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®he jceseafGh m r k  vrm oarfied out duflag the yoors 
1#8#1948 la the Botsaay Bepartmmt of the Uaiverslty of 
Glasgow*
She iwltey ■v'dshes to %#fess his gcatitud© to the 
British Gowaoil fof a tw year»s seholarshlp,, to the seaate 
of Glasg#f Uaivetsity for a spaoial gtant whieh mahled him 
to eontiaue his researoh for a third year and to Professor 
lohn Waltou for his hiad iatoreat throu#out the oo#se of 
the wrh aad for plaoihg all the faoilities of the Botany 
Bepartmeat at the disposal of the v#iter,
fhe work T,ms oarried out under the direction and 
supervision of Br. George Bond* to whom the wlter wishes to 
express his most sinc#e thanks not only for the keen 
interest and oontlnuous suggestions regardlngs his research 
hut also for the trouble ?&loh he took in procuring the 
material and tools for the work at a tMo when everything 
ms In acute shortage* md for the opening of his private 
llhrmy to thé tœlt.er.
fhe Tfwitor apologises for the fact that the thesis is 
not written in very good Bngllsh, He has received assistance 
in this connection from several frleads* including Br. Bond* 
hut realises that there is still much to criticise, due to the 
thesis being witten in vtet is* to the writer* a foreign 
language#
Department of Botany* 
sir . University of Glasgow.
a m m m  ü î 'e o b u g s îq h i,
la Spit© of the remarkable progress that the soioaoe 
of Ohemistry has made to the synthesis of organic substances» 
man is still absolutely dependent on the vegetable produotioh 
of the soil for his ©mi food and for the food of domestic 
animals# Any improvement in the production of the soil is a 
new victory egatost the disastrous results of starvation 
from the effects of which the trorld is still suffering severe­
ly tovday»ev@n ttee© years after the end of the 1909*1945 war 
One of the greatest scientific achievements to the 
past century in this field was mdeubtedl^f the discovery of 
the meaning and #%e use of fertillKere# Sitregenous fertil* 
igers are .particularly toportent as most cultivated soils 
are short of %%itrogen* end the increase of the crop due to
alvmya aomi
why the discovery of methods for the synthesis of «awionia 
was accepted td.th relief by the world as a means of cheaper 
and more abundant production of food# More them thirty 
years after the general use of synthetic nitrogen it is 
almost mbelievable that despite the evergrowing increase to 
the manufacture of synthetic nitrogen# production is extreme* 
ly small#oorrespondtog to an tosignifloant percentage of the 
total nitrogen returned yearly to the soil# ‘|lie main supplier 
of this fuad£-»H©atal olmtent arc still provided by the sya* 
biotic and non-symbiotio nitrogen*fixtog micro.-organisî'as# 
oonsldertog the fact that the activities of the nitrogen
fixing alQ3?Q*a3?ganlsw.s are thus integrated' with all terre* 
striai life it la easily uaclorstoed why 00 much thought has 
!)0©a devoted to theif study over the past sixty yearst
A greater uiiderstaaûiïig of the life and the meohanisBi 
by which thea© sdoro^orgaaisoa fix th© free nitrogen of the 
atffloophero* apart from the theoretical point of vi®v, will 
eventually bring by its application to agriculture a notable 
increase in the production of the soil* thereby giving into 
the handa of man a formidable weapon to use in M s  struggle 
against the aoaaces of famine,sad starvation, which according
of eminent scientists are not only temporary
but are bound to be mere g and acute in the.near
and to the simultméous maltreatment and deterioration of the
since the discovery by Hellrii^el and lilfarth {iul8S6) 
of the function.of the nodules la legumes# and the subsequent 
Isolation of the micro*organism by Seijerink (in 1888)# os* 
tensive work has been done on the life and the needs of the 
micro-organism outside and inside the nodisl© as well as on 
the conditions under \vb.|oh nitrofcn .fixation occurs and a 
brief review of the most outstanding achievements in this 
field is considered as useful#
‘]?ho root nodule bacteria have been placed in a special 
%  vfhieh is' generally held to occupy a systcma*
position close to Be 
bacteria have bee separated in,groups {species)each one of
whtoh Is able to Infect and prcdw© nodules on a limited 
number of host legumes» legwaes of the sme cross* inoculat­
ion group# (Fred, Baldwin» cud lîoQay 1988) »
#0 life cycle of the orgauiw outside the host plant 
and in the nodule has been Studied and the. \mir by which the 
organism enters the root hair and causes the formation of
m
i5lfferont strains of the nodule-organism have boon
classified as officiant or iaoffieiont according to their
ability to fix nitrogen whoa they arc In nodulated legmos#,
and altho^ igh at the beginning the Inefficient strains were
thought tO' bo unable to fix nitfogon, reseat studies ( fhen
end fhoraton 19# showed that the so-culled inefficient
strains ere equally good fixers of nitrogen per unit of tlm?
and active bacterial mass# but duo to the .small sise of -the
active bacterial mass in the nodule md to the short life at
this stug.e end the rapid disint egration, the quantity of
nitrogen actually fixed' by them is ahaost negligible,'
since in the soil a legume crop usually obtains its
nodules from a mixed population of legiwe bacteria varying In
their effectiveness towards the production of nodules in the
as
host pleat* as well in their efficiency to fix nitrogen* the 
relative off©otivcucss of the nodule bacteria has been studi­
ed and some strains have been found as dominant* when they 
compete with other cncs»- By isolation of strains combining 
ccmlaaht effoctivcaeaa cad efficiency,the prcblmm of provid­
ing the cultivated legweg with efficient modules in soil
laclcîns 8uqh efficient mloro-orgeaisrae greatly isrogresaeû by 
the iaooulatlon of the seeds v/ith these ©ffleleat end effect* 
iVe strains-# ( Shorntoa lfS6 )-#•
AS soon as the nodule bacteria enter the roots through 
the root-halrs# the cells of the root cortex become meristcm* 
atio and hy division produce the young nodule# oell division 
extends beyond the cells that arc actually infected and is 
perhaps due to the secretion of some diffusible stiiaulant by 
the bacteria..
Mow the way by %hloh the bacteria are distributed 
through the cells of the young nodules differs in various 
legumes but the result is that soon the oytoplag# of the in* 
feet# cells in the centre of the nodul-s becomes closely pncis*- 
cd with bacteria* usually in swollen branched form* the so 
called baotercids#' and this bacterial tissue is presumed to
f
be the seat of the îjitx'oge» fixation#' ( Ehornton 1956 ).
M.ttle progress has boon made towards solving the pro*- 
bl«i of how the nitrogen is fixed in the nodules# fhe nodule 
organisa is not able to fix nitrogen outside the host plant* 
and since the fixation of nitrogen in the nodules Is closely 
connected with the active photosynthesis of the host,- and 
evidently with the continuous supply of carbohydrates to the 
nodule tissue, atte#ts have been made to detomlne the 
provided and consumed energy for the process of fixation of 
the unit of nitrogen# Relative flgus’os for the respiration of 
the unit of mass -of. nodule-tissue., and aoa-nodulated roots*
( Bond 194Ï..) *3?evsaled that the respiration of the nodule
, . 4*^ ,
blseu© le elgoitldeatlÿ h i## thoa the oorreBponaiag reapir- 
atloa &t the aba-ïiodulated maae of rootsisnd gross figures 
for the required energy for the fixation of one i%, of hltrog - 
en are reported as high as 19 ag# of oarhohydrates in soya 
plants grooving in water oMtxœes*
As regards now the primary aad intermediate products 
through yÆiieh the nitrogen fixation takes plaoei the ooourr- 
©nee of excretion of nitrogenous suhstanoes hy nodulated 
legumes grovjing in sterile oultures in some environments, 
enabled the selsinîsi workers to put forward the theory that 
the fixation takes place probably through hydroxylsaiioe» ■ 
■oxlffio of oxalaoetie acid *aad finally through asi)artis and 
glutamic acid# ( firta'ien 1938*1947 )■#
Whatever the primary and intermediate products of the 
nitrogen fixation may be the question arises in which way are 
the fixed nitrogenous suhstanoss released to the. host cyto­
plasm* Whereas earlier theories supported the hypothesis that 
the release took place as a result of a digestion of bacteria 
through the engymea action of the host cytoplaam* the pre­
valent theory now is that the bacteria excrete the fixed 
nitrogen to the host cytoplasm as soon as they start fixing 
nitrogen, and that tiiia excretion keeps pace with the fixation 
amounting to about 90 per cent,of the fixed nitrogen,' ( Bond 
1936-, Isnsen 19#, ) *
Apart from the nitrogenous substances that the bacteri- 
a release to the host cytoplasm,"under special conditions 
(probably vticn the fixed nitrogm exceeds the qumrtities that
can be utilisea by the syafîiesisea oarbohydrates of the host 
pionb ) a quatttity of the fixed nitrogen is exereted from the 
young healthy noduloe to the aurrouniiag rooting medium and 
the phenomenon of enoh exorotlon has been studied extensivoly 
in en attempt to eluoidato the proper oonditions of the 
environment for the ooeurrenoe of it* (See Section II of 
fhosis )*
The symbiosis of bacteria and legwnes is a dolloate 
equilibrium and with a slight change of the environmental 
oonditions the equilibrium Is disturbed end the bacteria soon 
become parasitic organisms* iXw factors to i#lch special 
împortaïice has been given for the maintenance of this equil­
ibrium are the total or soluble carbohydrates synthesised by 
the plant* (Allison 1988), and the ratio of the total or 
soluble carbohydrates to the total or soluble nitrogen of the 
plant, (Wilson 19#)* Fixation according to the last theory 
takes place only when this ratio is Mthin a narrow range 
and any deviation from this narrow range giving as a result 
relative excess or shortness of carbohydrates, soon upsets 
the equilibrima*
fhe discovery of the red pigment in the healthy nodules 
end the identification of it as hasaoglobin, {Kollla wd Wang 
1045), is one of the latest achievements in this field, and 
the suggestion about the probable connection of the red pig­
ment with the process of fixation is very interesting. (Vir- 
tmien ot al 1947)» Finally the finding that nodulated legxvaes 
require especially the preaonoe of Molybdenum for the fuaetiov)
of aibrogsn fixation end 9?Wma@ l946)iauat be
aeatioaedi
Although as a rwmlt of extoasiir© work many aspeots 
of the e03T#le» problem have been ©luoMated* much atill 
raaaina to be toae, and in the present thesis a email eoa- 
tributioa to scaae aspects of tlie pfobleau has been attested* 
'Bi0 thesia may 'be divided into three sections pi’osented 
aeparately under the folloxring titles:
1* Iffect of charcoal on growth of legimos in sand 
cultî,çî® with observations on excretion of fixed 
nitrogen from nodules*
11# Further eaj)©r:lm«ts of oxoration of fixed nitrogen 
frsBi nodules#
III# Sltfogon nutrition of aon-noau-lated clover 
plants#
Section îi
of on ga?owth of logimeéi j
%Ÿlth ob^er%tlo$is on ezo:g^ etloa of fi%e& 
alt3Z0(gm f3?om aoâüloo*
IEe*-i
, , ï  H 'ï  îî © D U 0 f  I  0 H#
fhe praotloe of cultivating mixed, oultures of leguiaes 
and tton-legmes is a very old systaa applied in primitive 
agrioiilture all over the vforld sinoe anoieat times and the 
opinion that the non-legume benefits from the adjaeent legume 
is supported by farmers in most eonntries* there is an axiom 
in soienee that the experieaee of the race must never be dis­
regarded unless experiments prove their.bases to be unsound* 
lipimn (1918)is probably the first investigator who 
tried to demonstrate ivith experiments that non-legumes bone- 
fitted strongly from association with a logum© ant twag the 
other earlier investigations on this subloot that of 
Stallings {liS6)mU0t bo mentioned*. But to Virtanen and his 
•associâtes goes the ©redit for a thorough investigation of 
the problem and for obtaining the explanation of the bene- 
fieial on the non-legume in mixed oulturea*
Virtsnen and his eo-workers in a series of papers - 
(Virtanen 1988., 1947) proved definitely that in Helsinki 
healthy nodulated legumes excrete a considerable amount of 
the fixed nitrogen, very early and at a tWe tAea no question 
of disintegration of nodules may arise,-this amount being 
sometimes as large as B&f» Of 'the total fixed nitrogen.*
soon after this many workers all over the world tried 
to confirm Viftanen*© results and although they followed his 
methods almost exactly and sometimes even used the same 
medium, the same varieties ef seeds and the same strains of 
bacteria, most of theca failed to detect mij excretion at all.
or only suooeedefl In detecting a very smll one* far below 
the «aîoretioa roporteft by the Helsinki invostlgators* 
llteratnre is full of papers reporting nogatiVo resnlta and ' 
a number of theories have been flevloea trying to explain why 
under one environment the excretion is almost a coraaon phono# 
menon, whereas under another, exactly the opposite is the 
rule,
The present %iter working in Greece at the Institute 
of Plant Weeding, Thessaloniki, has had the opportunity of 
seeing experiments with mixed cultures in pots and fields 
oarried out by Papadakls {1©39,1940}, mid althou# these 
oxperimmts were carried out in pots with soil instead of 
the sand usually used and their final results may be question­
ed, nevertheless early observations on tho appearance of the 
plants suggested the acoeptano© of probable excretion, .An 
experiment carried out by the witor in 1940-41 at the low- 
nitrogen fields of the institute, showed that in these fields 
at least with some of the small-seeded legumes,especially 
lentils, wheat growing in mixture strongly benefited from 
tho adjacent legumes, fhe appearance of vAeat in all the 
plots ivtth lentils was far better than that of the wheat 
growing alone and this superiority was already clear from 
almost the first wo#a when no question of disintegration of 
nodules could have arisen,
The War stopped further experiments and in 1948 soon 
after the Peace, the x«?iter, with the confidence that apart 
from Helsinîcl the phenomenon of excretion could also be 
detected in Greece, reached Glasgow as a scholar of the
British Sotmoil and started research under m  Bond's super­
vision in the Botany Department of Glasgow University*
Since Bond (1938,1939*19410)during several years work 
in the Glasgow environment failed to deteot any approoiohlo 
excretion, further work on the problem in Glasgow was oonsldoï- 
ed as useful only witJi the «modification of the rooting medium " 
and in general, of the environment* She paper reporting 
experiments by the Eussians, Gukova and Butkevitch (1941) 
with a mixture of sand and charcoal was the starting point 
for the \ oxporiments described below,
Gukova and Butkevitch^  using mixture of a Sand with 6 
per cent granulated charcoal (type not stated)in pot cultures
• 'V'
(type of pot » glased or mglaeed not indicated),reported 
that inoculated Boya beans vmtered with aellriegePs solution 
containing only one tenth of the nomal quantity of nitrogen, 
produced twice as much total yield as soya beans grown in 
sand i^ ithout charcoal)the weight of nodules being nearly 
doubled, # d  the yield of beans being nearly tripled#
In non-inooulated soya beans supplied with the full 
Helriegel'a solution, the presonc© of charcoal produced a 
oonsidorable decrease la the yield, probably (the authors 
suggested) because the nutrient salts were introduced in 
amounts calculated with reference to the weight of the sand, 
Thus sinoo the weight of the sand'alone, was 7,4 kg, per pot, 
whereas the weight of the sand plus charcoal was only 5*0 kg, 
the anounts of available nutrient salts were considerably 
less in the pots v^ ith charcoal. The advantage of having more
nutrient salts when there.was m  oharcoal la the sand could 
sot he turned to profltahlo account hy tho inoculated plants.,, 
hecause they were lacking nitrogen#
The offoot of the charcoal on nodulated plants was 
attrihatod to tho loosening of the substratum and to better 
aeration, and the fact that this change had no favourable 
effect on the cultures without inoculation, was interpreted 
aa meaning that the effect of, .increased aeration was connect# 
,©d with the influence on the bacteria in the nodules, rather, 
i)hen on the activity of the ■root system Itself#
same paper, the authors by changing the temper#
ature of the roottog mediusi from 89 #■# to M  0, obtained
a
iS.
yields at tmpomtiwes, the favourable influence 
in the température was attributed mainly to pro 
ducing better conditions for nitrogen fixation*
world?
oonditions of aeration and t#@eratur@ in the Eolsinki
.experiments were more coagonial for nitrogen fixation; the
excess of fixed nitrogen being excreted,■$
Although the use of charcoal mainly as a means for
improvement of aeration and drainage is more or less common
in horticultwe very $ m  scientific investigations are
available* Tlnoker In mpublisheci experiments “ with lilies 
found that addition of oharooal to a olay medium had a 
remarkably favourable inflnenoe on the formation of new 
bulbs* The oharootil used amounted to 10 - so per oent of the 
olay and its favourable influence was attributed to a meohan# 
ioal iriiprovement of aeration and drainage*
Prianltelmikow and Domontoviteh {19S6) reported the 
results of an unpublished experiment ooaduoted during 1916 
by T*V#lannshkia on the inflnenee of fiaoly-groimd charcoal 
(type and percentage not stated)on the yield of different 
plants grom in sand cultures supplied with various nutrient 
solutions* According to these results the yield of barley, 
oat and rye in pots Mth charcoal ims increased by 108 to 
808 per cent over the yield in pots without charcoal* The 
explanation given for these striking results was that the 
charcoal,through its adsorbing capacity for hydrogen and 
hydroxyl ions,prevented the injurious influence of a shift of 
reaction either towards acidity or alkalinity*
Fapadalcis (19480*1941) reported experiments Mth added 
charcoal with wheat and corn and the seme author referred to 
experiments carried out by Eiazaadr© (19SS)and Holynski 
(1988) according to which addition of activated charcoal 
either to water ouituros or to the soil, increased the'yield 
of the crops*. -
The iwlter wishes to express his gratitude for the supply 
and the permission for the use of the unpublished data.
IThere are to eoiaaero© W e  eoumoïi type®, of ohareoal, 
Eiïiâmal and weed,namely aeeoMtoi to their origtor Activated 
oharooal is usually prepared from oommo» vjoqû. oharooal by 
special treatment tovelvtog iieatihg for long-hours at hi#, 
temperature {©ss° ©#) with a limit# aecess of air* The process 
of activation is accompanied by a deorease of thb bulk dens­
ity i- increase of porosity and probably by some modification 
on the carbon molecules themselves*. Adsorptive power is 
greatly tocreasod#. The efficiency of a particMarÿblrch ■ ivood 
oharooal as regards- its adsorbing capacity for a: poisonous 
gaS was tested before and after the process of activation and 
it was found, that Mth the activation the adsorbto# capacity 
for the gas was increased 55© per cent (British .inoyclopaeflia),
A mixture of sand with activated charcoal appeared a 
very promistog rooting modiim combining two essential factors 
stressed by Virtanea and his associates (1958,1940) as 
indispensable for the occurrence of excretion,.namely,
1) high adsorbing capacity of the me&iim and 
s) good aeration*.
The combination of those two factors to a medium would other­
wise have been very dificult since by using a finer and finer 
sand and even more by mixing it with clay or kaolin as was 
done by hudtsig and Allison (ie4o),|.with the increasing ad­
sorption of the medium,. the first factor was fulfilled but at 
tho same time the aeration of the mediim was wors®od* In the 
other way by use of ooarso sand the aeration of the medium 
was promoted but this was obtatoed at the cxpenoe of the
s
It vmB aoôMed oonsGquently# on tho basis of tho paper 
by G'ulîova mi&. Butkovltoh, (a) te attempt to confirm and in* 
Vestigate further the honsfielat effect of charcoal on the 
grotAh of legimes and t& determine ho?» specific any such 
effect is for nodulated plants In particular, and (h) to in­
vestigate whether any such increased grov/fch of nodulated 
plants is in fact attended by excretion#
H 1 T H 0 »
©pen. pot cultures vtevn used vdth glaaed or imslaaod 
earthenware pots, the latter type being alvmys aeav and 
:atiused) the oapaolty of the oontalaers varied £vg&\ two to 
el#t litres* Sana of tivo types has been empioyeê, namely a 
relatively coarse horticultural sand (Beûforâshlrejjana & 
finer Industrial silver sand kindly si©pllea by General Re* 
fraotorios ltd* from the quarry at Glenboig, lanm^ kshire* 
deliveries of Bedfordshire sand differed aoawAat in 
coarseness and colour and are distinguished as fellow and 
lAlte Bedfordshire sand*
The mechanical analysis of the sfuids was as follo:vsJ
Sise-of par* Yellow Bedford mite Bedf, Gleaboig
tides. shire coarse. coarse. fine,
larger than 8*4 mm 1,6 0,0 0,0
1*8 # 8*4 mm 6,5 0,8 0,0
0*6 « 1*8 ma 04,0 84,8 0,8
0,0 # 0,6 mm 50,8 47,7 89,0
0,18# 8,0 msi 0,0 ml ,3 68,0
Sraailor than 0,18mm 0*3 1*6 8*5
The total nitrogen of the sand,although amounting to 
11 - 17 mg S* per kg* dry sand,apart from one consignment 
employed, in one experiment»■ vms unavailable for the plants#, 
as is shovai by the fact that the growth of barloy#.oats»’ and 
non*inooulated loguraos in the sand was extisesuely poor*
Four kinds of oharcoa^hav© been tested:ordinary animal 
and wood oharooal v;ith particles 0*5*5*.® mm in diamotor#. as 
well as pomierei oaiaal oharooal and tvjo kinds of activated 
oharooal#namely#a granular type and a povidorod type (manufact 
urer'S numbers 190 and 189 rospeotivoly)*. The aotivatod
oîiarooals were supplied by SuteliffeiSpoüüaiian. a 0o. ltd## 
with the kind eonfideatlal InfoSmatiqa that the raw material 
waa Goal, Different oonsigameata of the two types of aotlv# 
ated ehareoal are iiatinguished in the following aoeonat by 
the letters a#h#e#ete# The ambles of oharooal employed 
contained from 0,4 - 1.0 ^  nitrogen hut as the growth of 
barley showed and as analysis of the oharooal at the toeglnn# 
lag and the olose of the experiments oonflrmed# tho nitrogen 
was in a form unavailahl© for the plants,
The dry sand and the appropriate kind and amount of 
oharooal (the amount of.oharooal being ©aggressed as a per# 
oontage of tho dry mght of the sand) # wore thoroughly mixed 
prior to filling the pots# *'
The pots and the rooting medium were usually employed 
vjithout previous autoolaving# but in certain oæperîments 
pots with the medium were autoolaved for S hours at IS lb# 
pressure and additional preoautions were taken to avoid tho 
ohanoe of infection of the legume tdth the nodule organism. 
Thus# as soon as the seeds were gomiinated# tho surface of 
tho sand was covered with 1-8 kg of stsrillsod gravel 0,8- 1 
cm in diamotor#and tho watering of the medium# with sterile 
solution or water# was carried out through 8 or S glass 
cylinders# 1" by S", inserted into the medium and projected 
tlirou^ i the gravel) tho glass cylinders being closed with 
corks# (Fig, Hoi),
Mltner*® (Virtanon and ¥#Hauaen,l®S5), or Rotharasted 
(Thornton 19&@)#nutrlent solution free from nitrogen#
—X 7 a —
F i g u r e  1,
The photograph shows 
the applied arranganent 
-oorerlng the surfaoe 
with gravel and watering 
through glass ovUnders- 
In order to avoid ohanoe 
nodulation*
gtrengthenea with the addition of 1 m  per litre of A-15 
minor elements solution (Templemaa 1941)with or withoiit 
Molybdenum Oxide» \ms added# bringing the moisture of the 
sand to about 8 #  of Its water holding oapaoity# the moist­
ure was kept near to this point tWougliout the tiiao of the 
growth by weighing the pots every t?x> or three days and 
restoring the tranapired and evaporated water# alternately# 
with added nutrient solution or distilled water. Since the 
pH Of the Sotharasted solution with the autoolaving dropped 
to 0# in order to provide all the experiments with nutrient 
solution with pïî approximately 6#S#th© formula of the Rotham# 
sted ■ solution# \ihm it %ms autoolaved.# it was slightly 
altered#by substituting the 0*0 gm per litre of mono and 
dipotasBim phosphate with 0*7 @m per litre of dipotassium 
phosphate, and reducing the content in potassium chloride 
from 0*7 gm per litre to 0*56 go#
Hew Zealand M#le pea (Fisuo arvenoe) has been used in 
all experiments as the leguiHiaous plant# with barley (spratt 
Archer variety) as detector plant for excretion.
Maorosoopieally undmmgcd seeds of definite vmight 
were selected from a Sample* fhe seeds were sterilised on the 
surface by first immersing them la absolute alcohol for 
miautea and afterwards in 0*1# solution of mercuric chloride 
for 6 minutes for the peas# or B-| minutes for the barley# 
with continuous shaking* Six rinses with sterile water follovr 
ed and the seeds were left soaking overnight in the trater of 
the last rinse*. Prior to sowing, the surface-sterile seeds of
peas were toooulated by iamersioa in a suspension in sterile 
water* &£ jovmB suboultures of the effective strain ï-SC Virta* 
non* The number of seeds sown was always in excess of the 
actually required plants# to allow for poor germination* ^
As soon as sufficient seedlings of the legume were 
germinated, the excess of seedlings m  non-gcrminated seeds 
were carefully removed and the same day* suiffao.e-sterilised 
barley seeds war© sown maong the legumes md in the control 
pots; the number of barley plants being always double in the 
control pots* la experiments carried out in 1947 and 1948 
this technique was slightly modified, the seeds of legume 
and detector plant being sown simultaneously, This results 
in additional difficulty in the process Of thinning, but it 
was considered preferable in order to give the opportunity 
to the young legume and detector plants to begin their life 
under oonditions more like these existing with mixed cultures 
in nature*
Immediately after thinning,the pots were transferred 
to an open situation in the University gordens,where they 
were protected on rainy days with frajaes of wood and glass 
substitute (flg.lfS)* la this way the plants were grc\to 
under almost natural out-doo’r conditions* The précaution was 
taken to change the place of the pots frequently,in order to 
equalise exposure to light and wind,
TO avoid m y  release of nitrogen from decaying cotyle­
dons the shrivelled cotyledons of the peas were carefully 
removed at the end of tho fourth week*
F i g u r e  2(
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pliotograpbe 2 and 5 elunr 
the site of the erperlmeate 
and the method of paroteotlon 
againet rain, (eovere removed 
In Fig. 2).
#îi30«
fttll n<»ùùÿ&ô weee ke# âiœiag ail tüe ggmv# perioa 
aaû 15Î10 pleats vmre usually liaîvesteâ aftsa? 10#18 weeks,. Miea 
•feîïo fleet pods wee® fomei*- fke skoets q£ Isgime aad k&wley 
weee kaevested separately ## so were dried at #8^  e,- to 
praetioaily eoastant weigkt*,'
#he tootiag aeâltsa was allowed to booeme e.ir»tiry aaâ 
the roots of the two kiaâs of plants were earofally separate' 
0Û .and the number of notules Gountet,.- fiie fine partioles of 
sand Ottaohed to the roots wore roiaovet w.tth the help of a 
brush ant %mt#r and the roots were subsegn'ently triet as 
with shootsÏ the dried mtorial was kept in air-tight jars 
with vaselined stoppers till the tiaie of analysis-r
fhe total nitrogen of the plant was determined T#,th 
the Kjeiaahl method as modified by Ranker (leas,, 19S6),».
for the dotormlnatioa of the total nitrogen in dry 
samples of sand,- praotieally freed from roots,;, the prooednr© 
desorihed by Bond (1038) \m& followed,-
# 0 .
B A S A *
asm’ I* Swo kinds of oto.areoai|orâlaary mltml (grnnnl-
W**W*r
an type) and aotlvatecl oharcoai In a laisïtm’O of 3 parts 
granular sample îîo 100a #, to on© part poWered sample Mo 189a ^ 
v/©r© testes, Swelve eartlientvare glaaeS pots 8*5** In diameter , 
by 11" in height with a tnWlizpe in the side near the bottom, 
were need anS in ©aeh got at the bottom end aronnS the 
tubulure four pounds of washed ooarse gravel were added for 
the promotion of aeration* fhe pots were divided in 5 lots 
of 4 pots eaoh|.and whilst eaoh pot of the first lot was 
filled v/lth 84 pounds of Crleaboig sand,eaoh pot of the other 
two lots was filled vAth 84 pounds of mixture of the same 
Band plus 0% (the amount used by W w v a  and Butkevitoh) of 
animal or aotivated ehareoal*
fhre© pots of eaeh lot were sown with mixed oultures*
8 peas plus 8 barley* whilst the fourth pot was used as 
©ontrol with 10 barley alone*
Hiltaer'*s solution free from nitrogen,with the addition 
of %fa oaioium oarbonato, as ?ms rooomaendod by Hausea(l936)* 
was added to all pots, bringing their moisture to 10% of the 
dry weight of the mediwa,and the plants were v/atored during 
the first month with tills solution or ivlth distilled water; 
but aino© at the end of the first month the pH of the media 
%ms allcaliae (9*4-y*8) *■ further addition of oaleium oarbonat© 
was omitted from the beginning of the sooond month till 
harvest time*
After 0 tfeeks growth, the peas in the lot vdLth anhnal 
oharooal had a remarkably different appearano© from the peas
ia the other lota,their leaves being smaller and showing 
marked marginal reddening» toots from these peas examined 
aaoroseopically appeared perfeetly healthy* With the progress 
of tijae the dlfferenoes in top-growth between the peas in the 
pots with animal ohsrooal and the peas in the.other lots was 
gradually aooentuatea,th© growth of the peas in aninuil ohar- 
ooal being far behind the growth of the peas of the other 
lotSfthe sise of their leaves being only one third of the 
sise of the leaves of the other lots and the reddish marginal 
colour with spots on all the leaves being more and more 
int©ace*(fig 4)«
As regards the peas in the two other lots, they were 
more or less similar in growth «ad appearance With a possibil­
ity that the peas in the pots %vith aotivated charcoal were 
slightly greener tfig* 4)#
Compared vfith the peas, the reaction of the barley 
plant to the charcoal was entirely different; although all 
the barley in the control pots and in the mixed cultures 
shovfGd the symptoms of nitrogen hunger* the barley in the pots; 
with animal chfjircoal were definitely larger and greener plants-
# 6* 6) ,\#iist the groîs
activated charcoal was the poorest of all (fig»?).»
It is considered aeoessary to mention a few \'«ards about 
the pS of the rooting media,
rimont were carried out t^ ith colorimetric methods,-not part* 
icularly accurate,but since the differences were persistent, 
the results can be considered trustworthy enough, when the
F i g u r e  4,
Cultures of peas and barley from Kxperlmeot I» 
Pots I and VIII in sand alone, pots H  and V H  
with 6 per sent unlmwl and activated oharooal 
respeetlvcly.
•SSb— 
F I G U R E  5,
Growth of barley In control pot (barley alone) on 
the left, and In mixed cultures (peas plus barley, 
peas renoved tar purposes of photograph) on the 
rWit. Rooting medium sand alone. ( From eocpart. I.)
F I G U R E  6.
Growth of barley in control pot (barley alone) on 
the left, and in mixed cultures (peas plus barley) 
on the right. Rooting madivm sand plus 6^ anlmni 
charcoal.
“S2o**
F i g u r e  7»
Growth of barley in 
control pot (barley 
alone) on the left, 
and in mixed cultures 
(peas plus barley) on 
the right. Rooting me­
dium sand plus 6$ 
activated charcoal. 
(From exprt. I.).
p0as were 4 weeks .oM,the pS of tho 
ooal was more alkaline(pB,7*8) than 
other lots (pE 7*4), fh© pH remained la the above levels
the pH of . the sand In the
'i'ahle la gives the harvest data for the peas* It 
he seen that the gro#h in the pots with sand alone ©ad 
plus aotivated oharooal tms very good * the altrogei; fixed
a slight inorease in the dry matter and the total nitrogen in 
the peas in the pots with sand plus aotivated oharooal, in 
ooHftsarison vÆth the peas in sand ■aloae|h«t sinoe the inorease 
is statistioaliy insignifloant * the périmant failed to show 
inorease in the grovfth with the added aotivated oharo.oal* who 
dry matter of the peas in sand plus animal oharooal was only
figures tor the peas in the other two media, *ihe animal 
oharooal aoted as a very strong depressing factor on the 
groiirbh of peas.
are of some
interest, the number of nodules in peas vdth activated ohar- 
ooal was only l/3rd of the number of nodules in poas in sand 
alone, ®hey vmre,however,of greater average sise,as is Indi-- 
oated by oonslderatioa of the dry weight dataiand were 
oonoontrated near the tap roots»
fable lb gives the results for the barley* 
cjnfortunatelyidue to shortage of pots the control pots { 
barley alone)were without replicates, and the results can be
fàisï'è I#*,,
Bata ô'f ■ I# Grot'Ah period snfl May *6tîi Ai^ juat 1940,
6 peas iaooulàteà vdth BX strain snd 8 barley per glased pot 
ooa.taiaittg M  Ibo* rooting aedina* Bend #lm*oig fine.
Bata shown in table are per pot and for the pea© only*
Total
Hooting mediWi*
ÎIÎO of 
pot*
Pry wti
fixed 
aitrog 
m*
_ wt* 
nodules*
Huittbor
Sand alone 1 85437 998 336 S810
ÏÎ n s 80*54 683 816tf M 3 88489 087 896 ■ 8540
Mean for S 
pots* 88*85 781 316 8880
.
Band plus 
ated,ohareool
aotiv- 
L* 4 , 87 *78 838 887 840n (t p 1. Q 83*95 781 838 9l0#, ft tf " Ô 19439 041 800 À
Mean for 3 
pots* 83*07 758 800 830
Sand plus 6# anim­
al oharooal* 9 4*15 0 1 154 1080
SI « «I «  a 3*77 58 170 8130.
Mean for s 
pots# 8*90 57 158 1580.^^ .^ *^#*1*1 «im»,*-,# ,#**,##***1* *,,1# I*,**#**#*(*
» .
The eolnian total fixed nitrogen indioates the total
nitrogen in the plants mints the nitrogen in the seeds
Bata of e&poriment %  for the barley* Mixed etJltwos 8 peas 
aad S barley per pot, IS barley alone la the control potsi 
Bata are per pot for mixed onltwes, i#d the half of the yiolot 
for the control pots, corresponding to t|i.e grojrtih of 8
ipMmA.HWTi
Hooting medlmt* Cultnro* pot*
Dry vrtli' flltrogoa of
1.1
t?
n
ft
tf'
rr
tf
OUlt. 1tf p.
tf : S
n
If
1#
#
If
It
,1
ft
If
It
II
It
It
If
at
0
6
S
tail*orné.
Sand plno S# an­
imal charcoal#
SÎ n ft n
It VI ÎÎ If
omt# 9
if
It It
■§ Bw
ft n n ff
loy almie#- IS
8*83
#W*M
mg*
18»? 
I B , 8  
17*0
a#'B
10*6
Bj
B*B
0*9
J.*S.
1*16 0*81 BéO
4*81 1*38 49*8iSîl .et4*00
3*81 1*48 4:0 #'4
B.,91 1*40
' 1*88 3*.#;6S B4 #'%
©onslierod as having some significance only because they can 
bo connected with préviens ©xperiaieats earned out In a 
similar environment and eondltioas by Bond. (1930,1959,1941a)* 
As in those previous experimonts#h©re also it is quite clear 
that there was not the slightest gain in dry matter or in 
nitrogen in barley gsmm in mixed oultures with peas in 
@ith«p of the two media sand or sand plus activated charcoal, 
in comparison vdth the dry matter and the total nitrogen of 
the barley in the corresponding control pots* Assuming tliat 
any excreted nitrogenous substance could be used by the 
barley,either directly or indirectly,, after disintegration 
to a m'we available form through the existing micro-organisms 
in the rooting medium, the conclusion Is drawn that in those ■ 
#M3 media there was no evidence of .excretion, at all (fig 5,?)* 
There was a considerable decrease in growth (both dry 
matter and total nitrogen)in barley grow in .sand plus activ­
ated charcoal in comparison with the growth of barley in sand 
alone (fig*?j,and this decrease can probably be explained 
fjdth the hypotîiesis that the activated charcoal adsorbing 
part of the available nitrogen in the sscd, left the medium 
poorer in nitrogen than in the sand alone,
the results of the pqts with, animal charcoal wore . 
entirely different» Both the barley in mixed cultures and in 
the control pot gave higher dry matter and total nitrogen 
than barley grown la send clone, suggesting that the animal 
charcoal itself provided the medium with a small quantity of 
available nitrogen (fig, 6)* At the saEie time since the
barley in the mixed oultures ©xoeedea the barley ia the 
control pot by 84 îag nitrogen,ther@ was the possibility that 
under the special ooMitioas created by the addition of 
animal charcoal,the phenoaeaoa of excretion probably occurred 
(fig, 6), A farther experiment with the addition of «mimai 
charcoal is described later#
M!FWMMïS II, la this oxperimoat, which overlapped with the 
first one,the effect of wood Charcoal and again of activated 
oharooal was tested under somewhat different conditions as 
regards pots, sand and quantities of charcoal,
iVelve unglased earthenware pots, 9” in diameter were 
divided into three lots# the pots of the first lot being 
filled %«fith yellow Bedfordshire sand alone,the pots of the 
second Mth mixtures of sand with 8,4,6,and 8 per cent activ­
ated oharooal (mixture three parts to one granular charcoal 
Bo 193b and powdered charcoal Ho 189b), and the pots of the 
third lot with mixtures of sand ïa'ith similar percentages of 
ordinary granular wood charcoal.
Owing to different specific weight of the charcoal 
and the sand, in this experiment, all the pots were filled 
with the SOT© volume of medium, and the follov/ing table gives 
the exact weight of the rooting medium in each pot* 
hooting medium | Weiglit gm, i Rooting medium ;Wgt,@u.,
Sand plus 8# wood
Charcoal | 8,050 
" ” 0> " 7,600
" « 6# " 7*150
santt aAone 8,500
Sand plus 8?& activât, @_A.An
I Sf !! \' 8*800'
" » 8% « I 6,800
IWthametaâ BoXwirlott free tvom .nitrogen with ttm acld^
ifcioa of X 00# per litre of minor elemen-bs solution plus 
molybdmum oxide m m  «s©d#brin@lng the moisture all the pots 
to about 11# of the dry iseight of the medium# This 11# moist- 
%re was near the water-holtihg eapaoity of the coarse sand 
hut was only a smaller percentage of the water holding capa­
city of the medium with charcoal,and this difference intro­
duced an undesirable lack of uniformity; this matter is 
considered in the discussion below# The moisture was restored 
to this point every two or three days by adding alternately 
the above solution or distilled water#
Hine of the twelve pots were used as mixed cultures 
with Ô peas and 6 barley in each pot,and the remining 3, 
containing respectively sand alone,sand plus 4# activated 
charcoal and $ond plus é# wood charcoal, were used as control 
pets with twelve barley plants in each#
I'rom the fourth week on, there was a conspicuous aiffen 
©no© in the growth of the peas ia the various media, and %#th 
the progress of time the growth in the pots with mixtures of 
charcoal became, every day, better than the grovjth of the 
peas in sand alone#, as regards the barley, apart from the fact 
that the barley in the pots with the activated oherooal ims 
the poorest of all,and the barley in the wood charcoal slight­
ly better then the barley in the sand alone,there was no
trace of any superiority of barley living in mixed cultures, 
in comparison with the corresponding barley intthe control
*
The pH of the fresh nutrient solution was about 6,5
and the table below gives the pH of the modiim, six weeks
after the heglaning of the experiment;-
.Rootiatt aiedliBtt. . . pH Eootln'%
Band alone 0*4 Band plus 8# w
Baud plus s# aotivated 6*8 oharooal* 7;0
n ■■ «  4^  n 8*8  «  «  4$  «  7 ; l
« n 8jS ti 8*9 M « 6# '» 7,0
« H 8^ vr 1^ *1 . tt H 8# •' 7,3
•I'huh fhere was a sliPtt iaoreaso towards alkalinity
la the ÏSÏÏ of the modim with the iaoreaging -quaatltios of 
eharooal.,th® twod oharooal heiag more offeotiv® lu causing 
this change than the activated#
Table lia gives the harvest data for the peas* The 
favourable effect of charcoal on the groîîfth and the fixation 
of nitrogen is well marked* She heat growth and fixation 
occur ia pots xrlth small percentages of activated chsîrcoal* 
uOTOly S and 4 per cent* %#11@ the opposite holds for the 
ffiixturos with wood chorcoalytho host growth being at 8# 
aixture*,(fig#8il*- m. iuoreaso la fixed uitrogea can be seen 
uj) to 84## It is unfortunate that duo to the shortage of pots 
£®d material I there was only one pot with sand alone and mixed 
oultures*. Xn any case.,those results can be considered trust­
worthy, sine© they wore confirmed by further osporiœonts with 
replicates* It must be pointed out that although the st^ railat- 
ing effect of oharooal on the gr*owth is ©sorted to both top®
end- rootsIthe increase in dry matter is more pronounced in 
the tops then in the roots*-and treatment with both charcoals 
had as effect an enlargement of the ratio top/root from 9*3 . 
In peas grom in smd alone to 11*# in peas grom in mixture 
with charcoal#
—8 7 a —
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Experiment H. Ulzed 
oultures peas plus 
barley. Left pot sand 
alone, middle pot sand 
plus 2# activated ohar­
ooal, right pot sand 
plus 8# wood oharooal*
, 15 # 8épt<mWr SB, l9éG»
peas lâooalated mtîi IDE steato anâ sis Tsapley 
psï? waglaaM pet eoatatoiag 0*8*8%8 k@*. meâiw«
Sâttû B©afo3?asM»e ooaaee ysllaw# Bata show la table
^  t«T<S»'vE-*i#*bNiî*e^ ïÿ»
So of Pry ïït» a««*«E5- 
i* pot:,. ©a,. tm%
m
Saa& a l o m e S I 1?»8S ©94 B3i S700
ama B #  aot*
o h m a z a o m l # SB 38*66 1G9§ 678 4640
n tï 4$ 84 8#%.84 1007 84S 3180
n ti 0^  »j 86 87*84 983 1600
n tt » S 8 81 *78 713 300 810
B a m #
wo#
plus Sfu ■ 
eharooal. 83 84*87 787 6 1 8 7140
ti «  éf> SB 88*68 840 567 5050
w » 0 ^ 8? 18*98 616 388 3890
If « 8# 89 89*10 071 467 4850
i%o oolimm total i 
la the plaat laiaas
altrogea laaioates the total aitrogea
Although a atriot ooaiparisoft of the results of this 
©jEpertoseat with the results of the first one is not possible, ;
sinoe there wore ;mmy aifferoaeos in the oonaitlons unaor j
which the two experhaonts wore osrrieû out.,iaôluain@ the ■’
emgloymmt of aifforoiit senties of uotivatea. oharooal (though 
with the some coAe nm#or ) (nevertheless it must ho eraphasisoi 
that in this experiment yellow ooarse Beaforishir© sant \fas :
©mployea,wh#eus in the first one the' much finer ©loahoig 
©ana was usM,,.ancl,es results of subséquent experiments suggesL ; 
the henéfioiel effect of 'charcoal on the gto'trth-of peas may 
prohahly he oojmeotea, with the coarseness of the ssnâ
It will he observéa that the effect of uotivatsa char** 
coal on the number ant sise of notules Is the same as in the 
first experiment* With increasing quantities in the metium, 
the number of aoâules decreases coasiderably while thoii' size 
increases,ant ia the 8# mixture the number of nodules amounts 
to 1/0til only of the number of nodules in the sand alone.,.
The effect of wood charcoal on the nodulation is net quite 
cleur.,.although large quantities of wood charcoal in the 
mixture tend to decrease the number of nodules*
Table Ilb gives the îwirvest results for the barley*
In spite of iaoraasoi growbh m# nitrogea fixation by peas 
treated with charcoal,there is no sign of excretion,since 
.barley grown in mixed cultures failed to exceed the oorresponol- 
ing barley in the control pots in dry matter or total nitrog* 
en.* (fig lOfiWhs activated oharooal had a depressing effect.,
" *2 6 & »
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Experiment H* Effect of ohar­
ooal on the growth of barley. 
Barley grown alone in oontrol 
pots. Left sand alone, middle 
sand plus 4^ aotiv. oharooal, 
right sand plus 4$ wood oharo.
F i g u r e  10.
Experiment H. Left barley alone 
with 4)& aotiv, oharo, , middle 
barley with peas in 2^ , and 
right barley with peas in 8& 
aotivated oharooal.
Data of oxperlmoxit IJ, for tho
in tho control pots# She 
the control pots for 
the pot Is recorded#
, , # 6 poos and Q
18 harioF
It
# n
mo of
51#
1#1B 
1#
.8
act* charcoal Mixed oiÆt'# s a
n '* 0 > «  I? 8 4
n ”  0 # W IJ 8 0
n w  ^ « « 8 8
«  4 # Oontrol,hte-. 
ley alone» 8 1
Bond
wood
plus 8# 
charcoal* Mixed cult* 8 8
It « 4 # II « 8 8
II «  0 # II II 8 7
« "  8f« II II 8 0
11 <» 4 $ Oontrol, bar** 
ley alone, 8 8
O,#©0
0*80
0*80
0*88
1,80
1* 
1*07
8*00 
1*
8,1;
6,7
4*7
4,1
8*1
0*1
18*4
88*8
88,0
10*6
19  ,9
as it had in th© first experiment,suegeating'that with Its 
strong acisorhihg capacity it Qompotoâ iWlth the barley for the 
available nitrogen inthe smâÿWhereae the wood oharooal not 
having strong adaorblng oapaoity,left the barley to use all 
the available nitrogen in the sand,an& furthermore, added a 
f01? iag#of available nitrogen to the medliaa (fig*9,ll)*
III* In 1947 a nuïaber of experiments were set up
mainly to study further the effect of activated charcoal on 
peas and on exoretion*fho effect of activated oharooal on the 
growth of peas was oleai? in experiment ii,Which was carried 
out %*;lth yellow coarse Bedfordshire sand# In order to invest­
igate whether the iirflueae© of oharooal on the growth of the 
peas was dependent or independent of the coarseness of the 
sand#tim kinds of sand wore now used, i#@, yellow coarse 
Bedfordshire and fine ©lenbolg*
In|thls experiment granular aotivated charcoal sample 
Ho 193oims used alone i*e*without mixture with poi#ered type, 
as w s  done in the previous experiments# Three peroeatages of 
of the aotivated charcoal were used:l, 8, and 3#,since in 
expertoeat II the best results imre given by percentages of 
this order,#
Since Virtaaen and Tarniainen( 1940 ). stressed the 
Importance of the porosity of the pots for the aeration and 
the occurrence of exoretian, 88 extremely porous uaglased 
earthenware pots were selected from a number of unused pots, 
using the test of the above investigators. Shis test consists 
in placing the pots in water up to the rim and measuring the
•»S 9 b —
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Experiment II# Left 
barley alone with 
wood oharooal, middle _ 
barley with peas in 2 i 
and right barley with 
peas in 8% wood oharooal
-'OU-
time taîcea for the water to poiietrat© to the inner surfaoo*
0fhs time for the penetration of water at 9 6» was 80 to 40 
minutes,, a bâae comparable trltli that reported toy ?irtaa©a and 
Toraiainea for their most porous,pots* By using these porous 
pots,it was hoped that any existing samll ©xoretion oould 
to© proii]0tea.
Six peas and six barley were sovm the same day in ©aoh 
pot with mixed eultur©s,,;^ 'ix©r©as twelve towley vmm mmi in 
©aoh of the control pots# Rothamsted solution, free from 
nitrogen, plus 1 oo* per litre minor elements solution
is again us
the growth of the peas in mixtures of ©oars© sand plus a©tiv« 
©ted.. ohareoEü., espeeially in the pots 'c&th the large percent'
ages Of oiiarooait %ms a n  anai-. •*« ioi« -nnftn «rfi-.îi «
alone# As regards the peas in the pots with Glentoolg sand,the 
grovTth was similar tooth with oharooal and without*
the offoot of the preseno© of oharooal in the medium was a 
fllight inoremse of the pH (a few doolmals of one unit of the 
pH seal©,) towards the allcaline side.'
fable 111 gives the atialytieal res'Ults* It is oloar 
that the oharooal added in peromtages of 8 and Bfi had a
depressing offset on the peas grovm in the Bedfordshire sand, 
due possibly to some toxio sutostaao© present in the oharooal, 
fhus although the oharooal employed in this experiment was-
seme ©odo number as the granular sample
tdth ïiK strain and 0 barley per6 fé 
tüîgj 
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Of the pot is roeoMed*
p 1 '
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uàeâ to 3.940 ♦ its effect oa pom was different! frosï that to 
83#ertoent 33# The toot that the charcoal had no depresstog 
eff.eot mi the peas grom to the êienhoig sand might he ex­
plained with the hypothesis that since the fine sand had a 
larger aâsorhiag capacity than the coarse sand, as a recuit 
it adsorbed the toxic subetanc© and thus prevented its 
iatorion® effect*
AS regards the harloy, that grmm to mixed oalturcs 
had the same dry matter oad total aitrogea or won sli#tly 
less nltrogea than the barley to the ccrffsapoadtog: coat3,*ol 
pots* ThusI- as is perhaps not auptisiag since the charcoal 
had failed to stimulate fixation*, one© mote© the experiment
01
ïerniatoea to • the effect that by using very porous pots w© . 
could promote the excretion*' failed to be verified.
As .regards the grofjth of barley grown to mixtures with 
tocreasing, quantities,, of activated oharooal, the growth 
decreased irith increased qumititics of charcoal to the 
mixture in both sands* suggosttos once more that th©;.activât*» 
ed charcoal acted as a 
quantities of nitrogen to the wvw,*w»*
The effect of the chai'cool aaployed on the nodulation 
was to accordance .with the previous experiments* mâ this 
time even mere striîstog*. leaving aside the mmb.Gr of nodules 
in the largo percentages where* for the coarse sand* the 
nodules were limited to a tmr large ones near the tap root*
a
■ -kSB#
one per eeat mixture, it ean bo seen that the wma»er of , 
nodulos to m  ffltotur© of both amxSM was llmitod to on© tenth .;
of the mmher of nodules to ©anft alone# It thus appears that |
the bénéficiai off©at of aotivated oharooal on genuto© growth |
as shown to ©%p©riment II,is imoonasotei with the rstuotloa |
to mmher and inereaae to sto© of nodules # j
iaSffiW®f If* This ©xperiaeat vmo set up to the ©xpeotat- 
ioa that the strtotogly teaefioial ©ffeot of aotivated 
oharooal on growth of peas doaonatratod to ©xpertoont II, 
would he reprodnoihl® to the followtog Fear# sxpertoeat W  
was totondad to tov©atigat© #i©th©r the henefioial effeot of 
oharooal was maaif ested only on nodulated legnaea fterivtog 
their nitrogen from the atmosphere m  was reported hy ëukoVa 
and Bntfeevlteh (1941) , or vAether the ©ffeot was extended 
also to aon-Bodhlated peas grovm to oemhtoed nitrogen# The 
©zperimont loses som® of its point stoe© the oharcosil used 
to experiment XII and to the present esperimejut failed to 
benefit toooulated peas# The results are however of some 
tot ©rest#
B?enty-four unglaaed earthoaware pots 8*^ to diomoter, 
were filled with 9*5 ïîg* of medium «oasisttog of yellow 
Bedfordshire &m&. or mixtures ©f the sand ivito 1 ,8 ,and s?» 
grmtol# aotivated ©hareoal,sample lo 1988* apeelal preonut- 
ions hy autoelavlag the medium, oovering the surface of the 
aiediw with sterilised gravel, m d  mtertog all the time %#th 
sterile solution were mployed for all pots, in order to 
avoid ehanee toooulation of the peas supplied with eomhtoed
altrôg«a, fh® arrangement eraployed proved satisfoofcofy,aino© 
most M  the plants were*, at the eat of the experiment, £a?e® 
from nodules* though occasional plants ahowet a fsw email
norlulea,
Ifitrogen la the fomi of sitaaoaiuffi nitrate was attet 
periodieally every 8-10 ftsys to 80 of the. pots la tvio levels 
(total eSded «Atrogm HO© anft 1680 mg, aitrogea per pot), 
%#er#as the nmaiaiag 4 pots* 8 with soad m â  8 with sand 
plus Bfa aotivated oharooal, were sow with iaooulatefi. peas 
aafl were ased as oostrol pots reooiviag the .same sterils 
Hothsmstea aitrogea-freo solution streagtheasfi with 1 oo* 
per litre A-S minor oiemeats solution pips aolyMmum oxide*
Table I? gives the aaelytieal results-# The peas in 
both levels of nitrogen showed very good groisth in sand alone, 
Unfortunately, the oharooal haft the toxic effect m  the peas 
in mixtures S m â  8# as ia experiment 111, fteoroasing the 
growth of the peas ooneiftorabiy* This toxic effect T??as 
manifested in both pans growing in oombineft nitrogen end 
iaooulatofl peas fixing iiitrogon from the atmosphere,, ana the 
results show that the aepressing effect Is not ezortea 
speoifieally on noaules*
M MRIiiWg-. y*. since the activât oft charcoal useft. in the 
early ©xporimonts in 194? proved to be, in Its effect on the 
peas, ftifferewt from the on© uaeft ia the exi>eriaonts ia 19#, 
despite the fact that it v®s provlâecl by the same factory aift 
haft the cam® trade nmmbor, an oxperimont was oarrlo,ti out vrlth 
fear different samples, ia order to find out if any of these
mm
Bata Of oxporMeat llajr 18 - 01 I94f.
6 peas poi* tmglaaoa pot oo«taln|,a@ ?,8 kg.
#  eat W  .with 
reeoiirot la total 11# m â IGS# ))## altaogon 
to weekly ioees# fh© toooalates poao wea© 
wateaeâ with the aaia©' mjtïleat sototiDJi minw 
Bltï?Ogeïi#'fhe'saîiâ employed v/as Bedfo#©htoe 
yellow cèaree.
'0
Rooting medlim* ïï?oatHient
, ïïeaa,, ûî?y iiea» total. 
weigh*
“IÎ iL D02!’' *4'%^:^’»"»
% ewi'# Big#
Ban# alOE<3* 1100 im Ht aMedt 1 S©,16 849
f'ï 1080 »' « « s 88,50 800
i.a»a ptos %fo ehasfCtliQO « « n s 86*88 778
ÎÎ fî « « 1680 « *' n E 09*60 969
It 1Ï pS »' 1160 » « n ® 18*08 60S
ft ÎÎ # " 1650 " « # 1 15*68 571
fï ÏÏ 8# « 1160 « » 1 16*96 587
# # « « 1650 tt « # 1 18*99 811
Bam#. aiom3# toosnlt. Ho s 17*50 5 #
ptos Bf> GhOSJOt " « « » 8 10,76 487
sampler had the henofioial effect deaoastrated la 1048 aad 
posalkly If It OQuia IMao© mw excigetloa, small peroeatagss ■;
of the ohÊœcoal wwe m<s& aad the ehsÆ'Coal was always a ;■
mlsstuf© Sll of dlffeyeat samples of graaula^ charcoal Mo 190 
aad of the same semple of powâereâ aotlyated charcoal lo 1890j / 
apart from one lot of pots la which pov^ aerod charcoal olono 
was employed la mlxtar© with scad* The Bmü. employed was 
yellow ooars® Bedforashiro again*
Sistoea mgloaoa eartheawmre pots 8" la #m%eter, were 
filled v&th 7 kg* of medlim* aad al% peas and ©to barley were 
gown la each pot for mlmd caltnres# the same day, i#creas 
IS barley %mre som alone in the corresponding control pots* 
Mltrogon#freo Eothaastcd solation, plus 1 oo*p©r litre A-8 
minor elements solution with molyhdennm osild© was used for 
warerlng alternately with distilled \mter# ■
Table ITa gives the analytical I’csiilts for the peas.
It will be noted that all the charcoals need gave a oonnslder* 
ablo inoraase in the dry matter %id the ftoad nitrogen of the 
peas* the increase for the ftoed nitrogen being from 60# to 
ISO# of the nitrogen fixed by peas grovm in sand alone» This 
experiment vms performed with dnblicatos aad triplicates pots 
aad the differeaoes are statistically signlficmt.
It is interesting to imciat oat that whereas the granal*
ar sample Ifo 198c in the experiments 111 and If had no effect 
on the groivth of peas in mixture of 1# *,{in experiments ill 
and If the granular charcoal was employed alone* i.e, with*» 
out previous mixing with small quantities of powdered charcoal)
T a b l e  f a * .
lata of experiment f | Ifely 8 September 10 1947#
0 peas tooemlateâ with 1S£ strain and 6 barley per 
imglaaed pot oeatatoing 7 kg* rooting aieditea*
Sand Bsdfortsliir© yeilov? ooarae# The data are per 
pot|; aad for the peaa only*
m
* Bry wt* Total Dry %vt# #mber
of per pot fixed of ‘ of
" # @m* M*. i%# aod#sig*. nodules#
s a n d  a l e a e # 0,*17 ... 154 198 970
n t> # 6*40 ■' ' ■ 117 ■860 1090
1Î  n % 8 «6E 160 "80S 870
3L95&1)  ]LS)S>8 1 , 0» u n 007 807 IQ S O
ft M 8 * # ;  . 0*19 8S0 , ■S4S 450
3lS>5; o  ]L(S0O ■ 0 , 5» 10*55 @55 m f 050
n # 1 * # 8*64 805 S 68 s s o
W f# 1 * 5» 0 . » i4 064 86B 165
1L935&  3L3&S>0 0 * 5# 8*17 888 . s s o  , 410
' ft « I  # 9# 9*00 816 817 080
n n 1 * 5# 0*07 069 S68 s s o
1890 # 9 *S ? f B u M 888 ■ ses 000
fî 1 #0# 9#97 g a s 885  ' 880
»
The oolmn total flsea nitrogen ladioateo tli© total nitrog» 
©B in the pl»itt mime the Bitrogea la the oeeda»
the same sample 
la the .present esperitaent empleyed ia mixture with small
gaaatlties of powdered Charcoal tod a marked beaefloial î
effect* ThxiB at least for this lot of otorooal the beaofioial ;
■ I
sffoot of the ohareoal on the grovfbh of peas might be • ';
attributed to the added mall quantities of powdered aotivat* j
gd ohareoal in the medium* _ :
The effect of charcoal on nodule numbers and slae was as ' .;
before,
Table ?b gives the results for the barley, O?hore is an 
increase ia the dry weiglit atwî the total nitrogen of barley 
grotoî in mixed., citltm’es, to comparison vfith the barley plants 
in the corresponding control pots (fig* IS* IS* 14), The to* 
crease to total nitrogen mounted to an avorag© of 14,4 mg, ,
per pat, stiggosttog ooourronoo of excretion, Unfortunately* ;
as the appeffljanoe of barley to the control pot with sand !
i
alone# as well as the figures In dry matter aad total |
nltrogcïi showed, the iJartioulor sample of Bedfordshire sand 
proved to be richer to available nitrogen than to previous 
experiments and this malms the totorpretatlon of the results 
more complex* a matter considered to the discussion,
ËKPMHtBifl* yi, sino©,* to the first experiment v&th the use 
of 6# animal charcoal In mtotute t/ith ©lenboig sand, the 
results suggested possible excretion, another esrparimeat was 
carried out with similar sand and various mixtures of animal 
charcoal from S to #  to glased and -unglaaed earthenware pots, 
vfith the object of confl3?atog previous results, Unfortimatoly 
the new saaiplo of animal charcoal (obtained from the some
•35a*» 
F i g u r e  12.
jprpaplmenl; T. Pots oontnining 
sand alone. 2 barley to laixed 
oultures with peas, 4 barley 
alone.
experiment T. Barley grown in 
send with 1 i mixture of granular 
anft powdered aotiy. obaro. 3 barley 
in sdxed oultures with peas, 5 bar­
ley alone.
-35b-
F i g u r e  14.
FxperlnMDt T. Barley grown In 
Band with 1> powdered aotivated 
obarooal. 6 barley In mixed 
cultures with pea# , 8 barley 
alone.
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died early ia life as Is 
l©s# As very fe
exbreHiely toxic for both pe 
high poroeatasos of ohareoal 
of those 4a
same aii?’
oharooal used ia this experimeat was pomlorea prior to 
instead of glased pots# unglased earthenware pots 
diameter were used* The peroeatages of the animal 
used, wore S, S, end 4 per oeat*
Tables Via# and Vlb # ooatain the results. Although 
s were not so regular and the grotirth of peas varied 
more than usual in the duhlioates, It is quite clear that
employed# acted deprossingly on the peas at
eonsï
»
grot
«, as in 1946 esojerimont# 
green leaves as did the peas in the pots t/ith- 
♦ There was a decrease in sis© of plants hut much
on the barley were 
in pots containing
The effect of the animal 
uaes^ pected* The barley grwm with
to the barley grown alone in saadtwheroas the barley tJhich
, *  i s  ■*?'
6 peas toeôulateâ aad "6 b w i W  per uagiaaeâ. g #  boa- 
talntoe 8,6 %, pootio® medium, tand^ d^leaboig fine.
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I way* ,
I I
was grown alone in a pot with 8# animal fîharooal exooedecl
th® amount of gro^ yth and total; nitrogen ponteat of the
; I
barley groxm in' sand by 18# lfc#_
diffionlt to ®3<3?laia why the oharooal ha& such a favourable 
influoao© on the barley in the qontrol ppt' emd# at the soate 
time, had no influence on the eorreepoading barley gmvm 
peas,' At any rate the experiment failed to shew any oxeretion. 
at all'# (fig* IS# '15)# so that the result of experiment i was 
not oonflmaed* As pointed out*how©ve%th©ro were certain ■ 
differenoes in the two eaperimeats (poroentage of eharooal* 
pots,, ©to*)'.
VII, The position in spring 1948 vmB that a . 
well-marked beneficial effect of activated charcoal on the
rated in two experiments - 
( ll and V.) * It was 'decided to attempt some investigation of 
the reasons for the beneficial effect on peas, A certain 
similarity seemed to exist betiyeen the observations of 
Anderson and Qerttel 11945) on the effect of wood^ -ash on 
legume growth and those of the witer on activated charcoal» 
In both oases growth and fixation are promoted while the 
number of nodules is reduced and their sis© increased. Since 
the effect of wood»*ash later was shovm to be due to xaolybde- 
num, a posibility arose that the effect of charcoal was duo 
also to molybdenum* Eolybdcnma in the form of oxide was 
supplied to all plants in experiments II and V, but since in 
this fora it is only slightly soluble# it was decided to 
carry out an ea#©riment with a soluble form (Sodium
-37a- 
F i g u r e  15.
XzperSnent VI. Barloy grown In 
sand alone. 12 barley In mixed 
oultures with peas* 13 barley alone.
F i g u r e  16.
£n>erlment VI. Barley grown In 
3" animal powdered obarooal.
16 barley In mixed oultures, 18 
barley alone.
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F i g u r e  17.
ZKperlment VZ. Xffeot of 
ehareoal on barley. 10 barley alone 
In sand plus 3 ’ «nlmmî ebarooal. IS 
barley alone In sand without ehareoal.
in Oi'ûsr to clarify further the question n#eth@r the effect
of aotivated charcoal on soduiated peas is duo to any aaaitio^ 
of aolybdohwa by the obarooal*
kinds of sand wens employed* BodfoMsbire white 
ooarse and fâleaboig fine sand# in order to obtain clearer 
nosnlts as regards any existing connection between the effect-' 
ivoness of the charcoal on the growth end the coarseness of 
the meditm, forty new nnglaged earthemvare pots# 10" in 
aissieter» were filled vâMi 8*S kg* sand or send pins 1» 
activated charcoal (mixture one part to one part granular 
activated charcoal sample Ho i93d end powtored sample HO 189dl. 
gothsimsted solution# free from nitrogen# with A-0 minor 
elements solution*- m s  again employed and to each of the pots 
treated with molybdenum was added a quantity of 8 mg Sodium 
Molybdat© corresponding to a little more than 1/8 lb* addit­
ion of Boditmi Molybdate per acro*.snggestod by Anderson and 
Thomas (1946). iix inoowlatod peas were loft in oaoh pot and 
no cereal was included*
Hnfortnnatcly the plants* which were grovax out-of- 
doors on the usual site* were severely damaged by gales in 
early luly* The plants did not recover properly* and only the 
observations made by eye on the growth will be presented*
The experiment began on the 8th of May and already on 
the SSad of lune the growth of peas in the Bedfordshire sand 
plus ohsrooel was markedly superior to that of the peas in 
the sand alone* With (Jlenboig sand the oharcoal showed a 
smaller offeot* Mem as regards the effect of the molybdenum
on the peas# there was no sign of any response la either of 
the saads# the appearance of the plmxts being the same both 
in pots with* or \?ithout laoljrMônw, Ï» aaothoï? inspeotlon of 
the plants on the Srd of duly similér oonoluaions irith the 
above were ilrsvm* Testa of the pH of the media showed a 
slight toas'oas© of the pï towards alkiiltoity in media with 
ehareoal added# the inerease being smaller "vdth ©lenboig fine 
sand. Thus .the pil of the Bedfordshire send iaoreased from 6*6 
in sand alone to 7*o-7*g in mixture with ehareoal# whereas the 
pH of the Sleabeig sand was increased from 6*4 to 6*7 $
Proa the above observations on the growth of peas it 
can he qonolnded hnlt® safely that the beneficial effect of 
charcoal was mere proaouaaed la a medium with coarse sand and 
that the effect was not due to any addition of molyhdeaum by 
the oharcoal# siaoe the plants did not respond to added
m p m n K T  trill# m w  that the hmeficlal effect of activated 
0h!»*ooal had hoeadawnstrated in a number of experiments v4th 
inoculated plwta# it was decided to exmmine again the questlov, 
whether the beneficial effect of charcoal was limited to 
laocalatBd legimes or if also extended to non-notuiated 
legumes @rom in inorganic nitrogen* An experimexxt for this 
purpose was sot up almost concurrently with experiment vii# 
with the same white Bedfordshire sand and the same mixture 
and porcmtage of activated charcoal,, employed in the said 
experiment* Since from the appearmec of the plants,, in a 
preltointiry experiment ^suspicions vrare born that autoolaving
caused euoh alterations in the medium as prevent#'the 
manifestation of the henefioial effect of ehareoal on the 
growth# the experiment was oasrled out with tooth antoolaved 
and non-antoolaved media#
Thirty-two nnglasod earthenware pots 9" te diameter 
vrlth 7 kg#' medium were mployed and #%ile 16 pots vf&xo &avm. 
with teoonlatsd peas# the raaainteg ones, were sem with 
surface sterilised peas and received weekly doses of ammonium 
aitrate to the total emouat of 1800 mg» nitrogen each# 
aothaîusteâ solution, free from nitrogen .pins 4-0 minor eloa-- 
eats solution, alternately with distilled water was employed 
for the watering of all the pots and for the sake of uniform­
ity# autoelaved and aoa-#autoelaved.pots were covered with 
gterilised gravel and the solution employed for all the pots 
was autoelaved».
®xen the plants were one month old*, the growth in the 
pots with charcoal was aaataigpx oonspi'cuonsly superior than 
that in sand alone# especially to the noa-toooulated pens 
which received mmcnium nitrate,. At this time the gro#h to 
the tooomiated pots was about half of the growth to the pots 
with atmuontoa nitrate*, and there was no apparent differenoo 
hetween the peas growing to sand or to sand plus oharooal,. A 
difference however was obvious a wook later,
Three out of the 38 pots proved to toe extremely porous 
and the growth in those pots was far tototod of the groi#h to 
the other corresponding pots»,-, portly toeoaus© the plants to 
those porous pots were kept actually to a lower porceatase of
moiatur© and partly probably because the rooting medium was 
kept to a lower temperature due to greater evaporation 
through the pot. The three pots were dlsearded and this 
tooident is merely reported to order to draw attention to 
the error that unbiased pots oan introduce to an experiment 
when some of them differ substantially from the others as 
regards porosity,
The pH of the medium at the elose of the experiment 
was as to the previous experiment about 0*5 of a unit of the 
pH scale more alkaline to pots \idt|E charcoal than to sand 
alone.
She roots of the aoa-laooulated peas had at the elose 
of the experiment a considerable number of very small nodules 
scattered over the roots, but bearing to rntod that the nod­
ules wore very small and that the plants were kept all the 
time to an abundano© of ammonium nitrate, it sppeors reason­
able to ignore the presence of these nodules*
Table Vlll* gives the harvest data, from the table it 
is clear that the peas to all the lots with chardoal exceeded 
in growth the corresponding peas to sand alone to an amount 
of SS - 85 per cent. This excess to growth although not so 
ixiipressive as to previous experiments is still considerable 
and significant statistically above to potot 0.81 .
The writer is indebted to Br* H, A. Robb for his advise to 
connection vjlth the statistical coialysis of some of the 
experiments.
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The heneficial effeet of tohee charooaj, m  the growth of peas 
?;qs slightly stronger on the inooulated peas than on the peas 
provided with amaoiiiwa nitrate (85 and 88 per cent oorrespoad* 
ingly), aad the results were hut little affooted by autoolav- 
lag.
from the results it oaa be eoacluded that the beae- 
fioial offeot of oharooal on the grovfth of the peas is exert­
ed on both toooulated peas and noa-inooulated peas supplied 
vdth ammoniiw nitrate*
B ï s G ïï s 0 I 0 1 * 
to tîiG first place it will be helpfiil to sm-owiso 
the results preseutea in the preooaiag seetion on the/of 
charcoals on the growth of peas» This Jtoy be done as follows*. 
.Animal. cho.nGoal,,'to proportions of 4 - 6» mrkedly roducoû 
^owth'^'m^rnl^rogen fixation by peas*
V/ood charcoal. In proportions S # 8» markedly increased 
grovMi 'and nitrogen fixation by peas but had little effect 
on the number of nodules.
Activated cha3?eoai» The effect varied tvlth different samples,
#3#%Eê'*8ân#Ie'^5ployod was free from injurious substances
for the peaSj the off cot was a marked increase in grov/th and
nitrogen fixationby peas* Thus in experiments II and 7» tith
addition of charcoal the increase amounted to from
0Q to 1S0»|; while in experiment ?HI it was 85».: It might be
interesting to point out that in all the tiiree montioaed
oxpsriments that povjdercd or mixture of potosred and granular
charcoal was employed, the results thus giving the impression
that from the tested samples# powederod ohas’ooal had more
beneficial effect than granular one. It appeared also as i
though the beneficial offeot was more marked with coarse
sand then with fine. The affect on nodulation %m.s always the
same# i..e.#drastic reduotion in the nmber of nodules and an
inorsas© in thoir sine and concentration near the tap roots*
Finally the effect of activated oharooal# contrary to the
findings of the Russians dukova and Butkevitch, was also
- extended to noa-inoculated peas provided with an abundano© 
of combined nitrogen,»
Having now twll ©stablibltshed the bénéficiai effect 
o n  the groîJth and the fixation of nitrogen of peas# by the 
introdnotion in the salid of mmll qnahtlties of special 
kinds of charcoal# the question %ises as to from what source 
this beneficial effect is due,
Considering that the addition to the medium of such a 
complex substance as oharooal causes changes in the physical# 
mechanical mid chemical properties of the modiim. it is 
easily understood %Ay the answer to the qnestlon is very 
dlffiotlt* M  approach to the solution of the problem may be 
achieved by isolating one by on© the possible factors by 
modification Of tJhieh the charcoal may possibly act# discard­
ing the apparently less importm%t and giving more attention 
to others* It must be admitted that v,rith this procedure the 
answer will not be necessarily clear since it is possible 
that the combined action,, even of factors individually 
insignificant », might be entirely different from that viiich 
oould be expected from the so-called additional effect*
Proceeding however in this way the first question is 
how much significance can be given, to the probable change of
of the use of 6 per cent oharooal .in mixture with fine quart a 
sand on inoculated soya bem# give special sigaifioaaee to 
the loosening of the substratum and to better aeration* The 
above workers found that the effect of charcoal xvas limited 
only to inoculated beans deriving their nitrogen from the
atraospher© and later dassi’ibed this change as producing 
better conditions ©specially for the nitrogen fixation and 
aot just for the g3?ox^ th of the roots.
Although the Hussians reported, that the sand used by 
them was "a rather dense substratum" and mixture of 
granulated charcoal could be expected to impmtB the aeration, 
still it is aificult to attribute the effect of oharooal in 
their expertoents to the improvament of aeration* since the 
aeration of a sand medium Ab quite satisfactory in comparison 
with the aeration of a soil giving a good crop* oven when 
the sand Is fine sand*
As regards the present experiments the argument that 
the effect of oharooal is due to better aeration is further 
weakened when ve have in aiind that the best effect of char­
coal was JBanifcsted in mixtures of small percentages (I - 2») 
of activated charcoal with coarse sand and when the plants 
were grovm la nnglaaed,»: relatively small* porous ©artheav/aro 
pots. Hndsr those conditions the aoration of the medium 
itself without charcoal v m  almost ideal* and it 1# very 
difficult to attach significance to any further àmll change 
in it* Since the aeration of the coarse sand is better than 
the aeration of a fine sand and since the '•jaeratioa of a 
medimu in unglaged ©arthewTare pots is ejected to be botter 
than in glased earthemmre pots* the effect of oharooal if 
it was duo to aeration ought to be more manifest ia plants 
growing is. glased pots with fine sand then ia plants groining 
in xmglaged, pot© with coarse sand. The results in the present
the #1 
à medium
sa
of
sand 4a unglaaed mrthemmro pots,
f M  lafl’doao© of oharooal on the pH of the medium
muet now ho examined',
Prlahls<H»ikoxv aad poaontevltoh (1926) attributed the
oharooal»to the probable 
adsorption of S and ©H lone by the oharooal* Adsorbing
lone the ehareoal d,ld»*t alloxv the shifting of the 
reaction of the culture solution either to aoldlty or olkalla-
kept 
»
at a more ooavealent pH
growth of plants but at the same time It Is well Mown that
say pH
8-7*5# md 
very little
a rm@e 
ohange of the pH between 
on the groxvth of most
or to a t on the solubility
causes a great ineonvenienoe for
ÏI is
for their 
© 87 are
in the
asurements of the pH of the medium 
was one
%#er@ the favoi«?ah3,e effe# of the ehareoal on the grov/th of 
peas was very intense, ï'rom this table oan he seen that with 
the addition of two and four per oent of activated charcoal 
the pH of the medium was changed from 6*4 to 6*8», since 
addition of small qnaatities of activated charcoal to the 
sand had alxvays a stellar effect oh the pH# (an increase to 
the alkaline of a few decimals of one unit of the pH scale),# 
it is very teprohahle that such an effect on the pH had any
V ■
of the effect of charcoal must he sought elsmfherc»:
let us now consider the possibility that the charcoal 
added to the medium some of the essential maoro-cleaettts or 
mioro-elemmts for the plants and first of all let us oonsidou 
tho possibility that it added nitrogen»
samples contained a .considerable ,eaomt of ,nitrogen#;(0*4-l.0 
and âlthOB0v-thi:S nitrogen is chiefly unavailable for the
beginning and the close of the caspcrteent w m  the same (see 
later) # nevertheless it can be argued that the charcoal 
provided a very mall qumtity of available nitrogen to the 
medium» At the time that the inoculated peas are passing 
tîîTough the "htmger stage" earlier in their life# even a
small supply of nitrogen may give to them an initial advant­
age over the peas grown in sand alone# an advantage that may 
steadily increase as the experiment is going on*
this argument 4s on very unstable basis at least for the 
aotlvated obareoeâ* TbW/if the oharooal provided a small 
quantity of available nitrogm to the peas there is every 
geason to e#eot tMt barley grown with peas oonld Mve had 
their share;' the rest&t of analysis of barley grown tjith 
activated charcoal showed less nitrogen content than that of 
barley grmm in sand alone* bj bninoo#ated peas grovm in 
sand and in two mixtoreo of sand with tvm samples of activat­
ed charcoal in an mperimant carried out especially for the 
study of the availability of the nitrogen in oharooal# show­
ed symptoms of extreme nitrogen starvation in all media. The 
mmlysis of the plants for total nitrogen hat to bo postponed 
but judging from the appearance of the peas and thoir dry 
weight which was practically the same in all the media# the 
coaolnsion is that the naiaocnlated peas were mablo to 
assimilate nitrogen from that of charcoal* o) The fact that 
activated charcoal had a beneficial effect on peas grovci in a 
mediwrn i#th an abundance of combined nitrogen# strongly 
suggests that the cans© of the beneficial effect of charcoal 
on the growth is not due to addition of nitrogen at the 
medium*
Ap«t from nitrogen it may also be argued that the 
charcoal provides the medium with considerable amounts of 
inorganic salts of other imoro-elmmts or of mioro-clements 
and to this supply the favourable effect is due. to answer to 
this argument it must be born in mind that the plants xvoro 
kept all the time in an abundanco of inorganic nutrients
(apaj"b fïOïîi ai'teofcail atee® they were watereci at leaat every 
0»6 üaye v4tli ttwti’ieat solutioa (Bothmiàteâ) * etrengtheaea 
\ir4th jsiaor elemmite ■8o2.utloa*
la' to TOi
the g m # h  of faooofateS legmeo la attrlhateft*; ap#oxlmtG 
oaloalatioas- of the jttOlyMeataa oMeâ la the ealtar® aolatloa 
(la the forta of molyhhmiw' o%l#)#: shotîeû that to ©aeh pot 
was aââM a qamtlty similar to the optimm qaeatlty reporteh 
as aeeessary la the eaperlmeats of hahmsoa aaû 'I’homas (1916)* 
She resalts also from experimeat Vll where the aotioa of 
molyWmam was esp#lally test# as soûlam îîolyMat©*, show# 
fairly elearly that the off set of eharooal, ims mot ha© to the 
a#itioa of moiyhdeham aaS the hypothesis that the eharooal 
aot# hy ah4lhg molyhâ#am mast he hlsoar4©4#:
fh© posslhlllty that the ©ffeet of the ehareo'al- is 
hoa»4 ap vrlth Its absorptive eapaolty has aow to he oohSMere 
Beoxihg la mini a) that la all the ©xperlaeats la 
whleh the henefielal effeot of ehareoal was imalfest##. 
Rotheittst# aolatloa hab he©» employ# as water 1% mWiam#, -a . 
solution aot very vrell halaaoea as r©sar4s the ooaoeatration 
of the 'biffereat Icms ##h) that the pleats hab heen water# 
alternately with Sothamst# solutioa and distill# mter 
every s or B days,; o) that the ehareoal and espeslally the 
aotlvat# one Is a strong adsorhlag suhstanôe,-ïis©llus (1941) 
reported that aetivatod eharooal adsorhs oalniaoids and 
peptides and d) assnmlag that the adeorhing oapaoity of 
the eharooal is extend# to Various Ions of the solution and
Ü.OW**
g in îBl the prooess of adsorption is an 
>S©);f- it oouM ho argued 
oharooai aotod os a regulator, îmlntalaing v4th
the ions, a hotter haloaeo in
if
©annot ho attaoîieâ,. since the 
was also maalfested in the eageriments eorriod out hy gnkova
employment of diluted Boiri*
sel*s nutrient solution all the time,
©ffoet of the char* 
attention has heen given
from the nutrient solution of the soil, hut also through the
Hoaglond and Amen 1941, AAbreoht, Trahan and Shepard X9&B,
3 of collords such 
in a medium with 
in a
exohang© of ions could
0 it was
gjns
oharcool 
growth of
the time in a medium contain^
40 that th# # #  4ts 8
m P000 Ô3?'
m # t  he
met#
weap*#
wimmim '# # $ *  Wêsït t M t
a theory %#ioh has now boon ■ 
ring*© roottits Mtag e#lmWo4
wmorsg. *
,15
©xoroto s#stmeos imjuriow to them#
it
a GOB
OB
oolloias md the s#s
of space as
R50 4*. IV it imB 0^
All t h e  t h r e e  coaalder the texifte
la the soil as preducts exereteft h y  the roots of the h i g h ^  
pleats and a o h o d y  o o a s M e r #  the prohahllity that t h e y  m i ght 
ice also proauots of t he soil laioro-orgahlsras-» l a  this eoaaeet * 
i o a  it m a y  he a o t e a  that salt s h u r y  (1 9 4 4 ) ia aa ertiol© about 
M t i b i o t i o s  end aompetitioa remarhs ** It m a y  we l l  be that 
wat©r#soluble eatibioties are of ïdaespread ooeurrenoe as one 
of th e  factors oonoeraet i# the eompetlttoa of both lower aad
U
higher organisas ooeupytog the some substratum © s b o m ( l 9 4 4 > 
also repotted that fr œ m  S3 0 Ô green tested plants for anti#' 
bacterial s u b s t m o e s  m a n y  of the tested plants gave positive 
results. It m a y  b o  notieed that aoowtulation of'toxio 
substoaoGs in a  m e d i u m  oeeupiod b y  m i e r q # o r g a n i m s  can be 
o o m t e r a o t e d  u s ually by use of host o r  b y  treatment with 
oharooal; a o o o r d W g  to walssman {1 S4 S)«
It seems as thougli all the results of the p r e s m t  
esgeriments %# r e  in ©lose agreement # t h  th e  hypothesis that 
the effeet of ehareoal o n  the growth m s  oonneoted in some 
w a y  w i t h  its adsorbing oapaoity*
Vfith thi'c' assumption of this hypothesis it ©an bo 
©jglaiaed w h y  in experiment II ordinary wood oharooal, to 
give strong bénéficiai effeet on the gro%#h, wa s  needed i n  
larger quantities than n4 th aetivated ehareoal, with its
fhoro, is also the suggestion f r o m  experiments III a n d  
V I I  that t he effeet of the same s m # l o  a n d  of course of the 
same p o r o m t # © ,  o f  activated charcoal m s  stronger in a
» i3 e i»
finally the fact that all the experiments which indicated 
bh©' etren® hmeiieial effeet of the added ehareoal w^e
f L a :®er in exper
in # p  
m t  V
seasons and years ' and eonsoghently eomparison of their results
Î
ehareoal is eonaeeted With its adsorbing eapaeity and is
a& #th even ooarser send then' that et#loyed already, to 
the effeet of the ehareoal is stronger
the ahsenoe of miero»organisms #,d their products
with ordinary sand cultures with increased population of 
micro#organisms in the medium through the addition of .small 
Quantities of sugar, to tost the effeet of charcoal in a
a) ifdth open sand cultures .ivith coarse sand and frequent
in
w v  0'
A f m  w o rts  ÎXOW
is a
■grovrtsh of crops in sand cultures# further investigation is
of charcoal might
?g)SE
at the wohum Ex*
colloids if net in all soils 
88)#' B) the
Farm (
with dressing tttth charcoal reduced the affection ia.clover
charcoal and further provide osfgrnmatB in support of the
in the present ex*
charooali
given to the striking
00#influence of charcoal on the nodulation of peas  looking 
throiigh the tables of the results it can he seen that all the
led to a
as much as 98#
In sand alone# At the same tha© the sta© of nod%3.es increased 
and the nodules wore mere «shd mere wmcmtrated near the tap
fable M. gives typical results of the effect of activ# 
at# charcoal m  the nodulation of peas for three of the 
preo#ing oxperMonts* #*wt from the aumher of nodules it is 
interesting to point out the figures showing the effieimcy 
in nitrogen fixation of imit v/elght of the nodule tissue l«c# 
the figures showing how many mg# of nitrogen have toon fix# 
by one mg# of dry weight of nodule tissue# fhe results' of 
expacimmt V are more reliable for this purpose ■sinoe the 
peas in this ©sgerimcnt were harvested i#en they were 9 we#s 
old, Just before flotwing# Wiereas the peas $».experiments I 
and tt were harvest# when is weeks old, vdth weil#formed pods 
It is clear from the table that the charcoal iaoreas# the
as 100#*,
fhe effect of charcoal on the nodulation way be oompar-
meaauretueats of the active mass of bacterial tissue are ne#« 
ed# but siase these measurements are tedious it seems satisf* 
actory to use instead all the ma.ss of the nodule# It is also 
net in calculating the efficiency on
have^  a liMted value md that suo.cessive- harvests and doterw*
iges of the growth will' #
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toe to tîito olommt# .ajopostot that aaûition of molÿMmw 
06‘aseâ a oonstoo^ ahî,© âeosîoas© @f the hemhm of BOtolea ah#.
at the 0@me time a ra toC2?ease to the fli 
they #  mot give the toy
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I that
nimhef of
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the #o#Ae tloaao»' atoeo the moiyblmimi agpeare to Jmv© 
iBO^ peaoW, the ©ffioleaes'* to #8#*
%t may also he meatloaeà that Miss 3aeson,agie 
iso^ îtlBg On .steMle egto aal saht tuhs ttlth
the slae of
■"I3£tooreaaea
lîh© taestlott BOW miem tVM ean the heaeflelal effeet 
of ehareoal oit the groivth aaâ the flsceâ Bitrogoo. he eohheetel 
with the effeet ■ oa the nimher,^  olae @hl looatloa of aotoles*
Whe theory of 411ison (3.9^ 5) that the earholiyâmté supply is 
a priîûary faetor itp.egmo symMosis may help la fiaêlag ,
we assume that for some or othe 
the qoaaitloas for growth mâ aitrogm fixation are more 
oonvealeat for plants grown la a mixture Mth ohareoal than 
in sanâ alone we have to assume also that th© proeess of fix* 
atioa begins earlier ani more vigorously in plants grooving in 
a mehium with oharooal aiiei# (the eerly superior #p8@ranoo 
of peas grown in ehareoal supports this ani that the
plaee of the fixation is the first formei noiules near the 
tap roots*. ®h© nmt stop Is that these first formed noduleSf 
by being on the vmy of the stream of eerbohydrates running 
from tops to roots, have the opportunity ftf using the oarbo* 
hyarates for fixation and the inerease of their slase and thus 
nodules loeated at some aistoao© from the main roots are 
deprived of the neoessary earbohydrates and are unable to be 
developed* l*or the same reason, the laek of earbohydrates, in 
rfflflote roots nodules either do not initiate at all, or at
let Us oonsidm? mow the results relating to excretion 
of nltrogmous substances from the roots of the inoculated
us begin
Before proceeding with the exoaihation of the results 
it is useful to mention again that the acrangmmt for the 
control pots was that suggested by Bond (19134 by grooving In 
the control pots twice the number of barley as in the pots
with aixed oulturea m& 
total la'
the dry weight m d  total nitrogen of
tt
l'É
of satiafaotory ooatrols for mixed ouituro ©xporimmta
.«
some
is very .©xteaolw as It is t o
has a
a f&w mg,
m m  m
oases,
Virtanaa and his assooiatos (1939, l9i?) use as contrd
a few mg*
are to ■ some extent yitlated stooe It is not neoessarily 
eorreot to assume- that the 
( control ooltnres nflth
with tooeulateà legume:), has to share the same quantity of 
nitrogen, since in the control pots the aoa#lnoonlated legume 
competes ivith the deteetor plant for this nitrogen, fhe 
method needs special preoautlons to avoid chance inoeulatlon 
of the legume in the control pots and is thus rather Inoonve* 
nient for ont*door open sand cultures,
fhomton and Hicol (I9%a,l98#hl,. ludvjig and Allison 
(19#), and #st' of the other investigators, use as control 
pots,; pots with the same numher of detector plants as these 
with mixed' eu##es and take as the excretion any dis^ermoe 
in nitrogen in the detector plant grown in mixed cultures 
and control pots* The method ignores (1) the fact that even 
well inoculated isg^es pay amw,^ earl^g^ in their life, 
small quantities of nitrogen from the medium and (s) that the 
detector plant in the mixed cultures is at some disadvantage 
in cmgiarison vdth the detector in the control pots, since in 
the mixed cultures it is living in an ovorofowded place*
Bond(loc*oit* ) suggesting a double number of detector 
plants in the control pot than for the number of deteotor 
plants in the mixed cultures and coa#aring the dry weight and 
nitrogen of half of the control pot plants ^ rlth the dry 
wei^ it and nitrogen of the detector plants in mixed cWLtures,
equal dmslty of plants, and assumes evidently that the 
detector plant in the mixed oultwes has for its share half 
of the available nitrogen in the pot* The last assumption is 
clearly very precarious and the v;hole position more
complicated* It sems to the miter that the detector plants 
in mixed cultures have for
total availahle nitrogen to the medtom* (assuming that the
of the control pot, hut at the same ttoe the conditions under
m
elements * put them at a disadvantage to comparison %#th the
control pot, The question arises 
ihat these ttm contrary condition^
appears that none 
accuracy
it is apparent that, apart from the results of the pots
to ©; „
%  which
"m
Cultwes failed to give any appreciahle increase to dry 
matter or to total nitrogen compared with the dry matter and
of ©xoretioîi, the results being in full agreement with the 
negative results reported hy Bond I» several papers, with
# «
ition of ehareoal made no differmee to the results* it may 
ho interesting to p
in peas responding to ehareoal was similar to timt in peas
4ing
the ehareoal failed to ehm^e the earhohÿdrate nitrogm 
relationship in the plants and aeoording to this theory ( 
%mieh is fully disewsed in seetioa’ll ) no oxoretion-v4th
let us consider no?%in detail, the results of the pots 
with animal ehareoal in experiment 1 and the results of 
©aperimeat ’ since these results suggest prohahlo osoretion*
cultures in pots-'with animal charcoal, contained # after - 
the deduction of the nitrogen of the seeds * , 48*1 mg* »itro= 
en,(mean from 3 pots)# T,vhile harley grown in the control pot 
contained 84*1 mg* (this is half of the total nitrogen of 
the plants in the control pot ) , and barley grmm in the 
control pot v/ith sand alone, contained correspondingly 14*6 
mg# There is an excess of 84 mg* N* in the favour of barley 
grow in mixed cultures and the origin of this nitrogen must 
be sought* let us make clear that had we follm?ed the arrange 
©meat for th© controls adopted by the other investigators 
this apparent excess of nitrogen vrould disappeared, since 
the aitrogca content of all the. barley in the control pot
actually equally ccntcnt of the
admit
■Inaccuracy cf the aethoa adcptca for th#
Ihi# for a part of this apparent excess of nitrogen, never*
m
a I
of the same methca md the intro*
corresponding- control pot* It sews that 
nitrogen the source was the 
since at the close- of the oxnt* '
#th animal charcoal wa-s about -f*i to ' and the # o # h  of
1Ï
is any connection
of usoretion*- 
of excretiim ;
occurrence
this e#t* with the paper of Wilson and Wyss
giving as a
«SPtSW
ma flxatMa, it seam that to mviroameata where the
results ea exerettoa are mmlly aegatiVe, positive, result#
OÎ «B-
'Î*
The results from experiment t reeerded to- table Vb, 
iie sensidered, to this experiment to all the tested 
*ia-,- barley grown Mth Peas exceeded the barley to the 
oorrespoadtog ooatrol pot to nitrogen ooateat hy an average-
of 14*4 m unfertimate that the eontrol pot 
for each meainat was without duplioatoi- hut .stooo there were 
8 control pots altogether
nitrogen the barley to the eomespondtog control pot,, comhto* 
tog the results for the 3 media it is possible to test the 
signlftoaaes- of the excess to altrogm*, of the barley grovm
*A litures-i:
« « . 
i*0 t test
a m
1048) on the difference to 
nitrogen of the barley to mixed cultures and that to the 
control pots showed that the difference Is statistically 
significant .stoce t just exceeds the value needed for the S# 
level of signifioanoe.*
If the arrangement e#lcyed for the control pots could 
x'dthstmd criticisms about its 
be til to prove that under special conditions
to tii© êlasgôw mvtoowmt# th© ©oourreae© ©f ©zcretlon of 
nitrogenous substances from the roots of* tooculcted peas is 
possible* But hoartog to mind all the argiments about the 
accuracy of the arrtogmont employed for th© control pots and 
aasumtog that part of the apparent excess to nitrogen to 
barley grotm to mixed cultures ms due to an error totroiuced 
by the method ' employ##, the remtotog excess to nitrogen on 
behalf of the barley gr#m in mix# cultures is of doubtful 
significance and the position about the oocwmee of excret# 
ion dUbiom*
.It is toterOsttog to note, that the sample of the .smd 
employ# to this experiment ooatato# ti#oo as much available 
nitrogen m  the samples employ# to previous mperimmts, and 
to connect the results of this experiment with the results- 
report# by Thomton and Wieol (1934)# Those investigators# 
by adding small quantities of sodium nitrate to mixed cultures 
to sand suoce## to deteottog as many as eleven ttoes more 
oxcretim to the mix# cultures with sodium nitrate than to 
cultures without add# nitrogen* to order to test whether 
sand ia#ium with the addition of meall quentitics of nitrates 
la a more convenient a#tom for the occurrence and detection 
of excretion,, an .^eeimont vms carri# out the results of 
which are describ# to the second section -of the thesis,
So far w© have consider# evidence for excretion 
proyid# by ©xantoation of th© detector plants * The second 
method for the detection of accretion is by Kjeldshl analyses 
on the rooting medium, and the proper '#ployment of the
#004*
mothod needs sueeessive anolyaea of the medium at different 
stages of the gsovitu In order to detoot th© maximum oxoretioib 
Binoe aeoording the findings of Vlrtonen (1938) It Is possible 
for there to be a partial reabsorption by the legume of 
snbstmees exoreted in earlier stages* In the present exrperi* 
meats analyses of the rooting medium were oarried out onoe at 
the close of the experiments and sinoe the plants, in all the 
experiments but tv/o (V êiad VI), were harvested at a late stag* 
with wellwformed pods, the results are of limited value* The 
results of analysis of the rooting medium In experiments V 
and VI in which the plants were harvested at the beginning of 
the blossom might be regarded more reliable.
Analysis of the total nitrogen la the sand In pots
filled with sand alone and planted with mixed cultures or
barley alone#' gave In all the experiments an increase of a
few mg, nitrogen per pot on behalf of the pots with mixed
cultures, but since this slight Increase even v/hen significant,
statistically Blight easily be attributed to impurities from
the fine parts of the roots which were not easily separated
from the sand# the conclusion was that in pots with sand
take
alone the i>henomenon of excretion did not place at all. The 
results wore in full a@?oeraent t&th the results of oxperimemts 
reported by Bond (1938# 1941a)# Bond and Boyes (1939).
Aialysis of the rooting medium sand plus oharcbal vmo 
attempted but soon it was realised that small oxoretion could 
not be detected since the ehareoal itself contained a îxlgh 
nitrogen content (9.4*9,3# for wood and aotivatod charcoal#
## for a
la the 
oontainiag 8 %*
i eiw i.
saeh 1mm amemts 
analyses based ©a emmtoatlea of
error#, m m  
prior to analysis»
GO a
samltog oa
Bttbstsaees had eeourred during the -eret-»# the adsorbed aitrog-
the ease of activated ehareoal since 
that activated' Charcoal adsorbs aalno-
Qf t
tics of nltroge» (if there were any) wore masked by the
o:
ysis
of a©agr.e*ocourrlng ercret* 
contalnlhg a powerful
Àjf
eztmslve exoretlou* and 8) that ther 
in altrogea of the roottei m 
peas was mot dm to exteaslve uptaï# of mmrog#L from
was mo eomslderable 
»■ thus the•ViifS VI
s ü M M A E y 9 y S 3S 0 f ï 0 H ï.
(I) A nimber et ©zperimwts #th sand or airfcwes of 
and charcoal as rooting modlim 
plmts, wero oarrlod ont 
m  0
V#*.
a
gave 08 à oonsoqttonoo ânoroaso of growth and fixation
(s) The addition to the aedltm of small qnantltloB of 
ehareoal and,' In a lesser degree of wood ehareoal# 
effeet a eonstderahle Inerease on the gro#h and the 
of nitrogen
(S') The heneflelal effect of activated charcoal vas 
In a
nitrogen from the atmosphere and Bon#lnoculated peas grov/lng
of Inocnlated peas gave a 
of noddles accompanied by Increase In 
of the nodnle tissue (i%* nitrogen fixed 
nodule tissue) and a close concentration 
roots*
weight
activated ohar* 
coal Is not considered to be d# to any addition to the
mac»o*©lemeat or
aio3?o*©lment-, nor to any improvment of aeration or of the
sand than with fine sand*
»
(sj The add# activated ehareoal had a depressing
ion: with the harley for the small quantities of availahie
# nan a
depresstog effeet on the groi#h of peas* This and the similar
!S
to some
(■10). in spite of the fast that with addition of ohap.« 
medium a eonstderahle tncroaso. in the growth and
was obtained in a
to show any areretion at all* The results of 
experiments are oonstdered in the light of oertain 
reservations about the arrangement of oontrol pots*
charcoal in fmming la

#7#*
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After numerous experiments on exeroMoa of nitrogenoue 
substeaioes from nodulated leguaee, osccriea out to various
by Ÿtotaaen m d  bis oo#4#rkere to the tote twmtiem, the 
oauee for the diserepanoy of the results was attributed 
suooessiveiy to the different apoolos or varieties of legume 
employed, strain of mtoro#organl#m, adsorbing oapacity of 
medium», porosity or sise of pots eto*, until later on It was 
realised that the oause of the dlsorepenoy ought to be sought 
matoly to the offset of the ollmate*: stooo oxperlmmts oorriod. 
out to ptooee. avmy from ïfelstokl»/ #th the same v%loty of 
ift- strain of miero**organlsa» and same rooting medium as
a slight or drostle alteration of one or more
'» giwww as duration or intensity of lighw», wwuiyeM.'«MVM.'w» 
♦» in one peet of an experiment detootion of exoretlon 
might be obtained# vdiilS' the part of the erperimmt treated 
under natural oonditions failed to give any exoretlon at all^  
Thus aeeordtog to Wilson {1940) an experiment carried out hy 
Wyss under low temperature and artificially protongscd day* 
light# showed significant excretion frcsa peas detected with 
barley# while cultures treated vAth natural light failed to
t
01#; . . .
* * re
Q^ee that although several factors (strain of organisa» 
typo of sand* spooios of plant) may iMlumdo the results 
quantitativoly, it is the relation between the rates of photo 
ayathesis and nitrogen fixation that controls the ooourronoe
n
of the fheaoaenoa # .{Wilson 19#)* An todispwsable prero# 
qutslto for the ooourreno© of excretion is the existence of 
convenient conditions that enable the plant to fix more
» w
nitrogen than the photosyntheSisea carbohyarates can tie up 
and it la this excess of nitrogen which is ^orotod by the
Thus the occurrence of excretion was connected vritth 
the more general phenomenon of fixation and the theories 
emphasising the importance of the available quantity of csrbo* 
hydrates (Allison IW8)* or of the carbohydratemitrogen 
relationship {Vsrilaon l##)$ for the occurrence of fixation 
found also their implication in the eaplanation of the 
conditions under which the phenomenon of excretion occurs.#
gince under th© 8-lasgow environment Bond {1938» 1941a) 
Bond and Boyes {1989)» reported negative or negligible oxcret- 
ion» in spite of the fact that they had taken into considerat­
ion all the mentioned factors and they had employed different 
media» strains of mioro-organisiasf. pots different, in size and
material etc#.» further .experimentation on excretion, as has 
been
already pointed out in section %  was considered as useful 
only under artificially modified conditions which could 
possibly bring about a change in the oarbohydrat.©*»itrogcn 
relationship in. the legome and consequently induce excretion#
to the first seetien of the thesis experimmts have 
heeh deseriheH with mixwes of sand and ehareoal as rooting 
medium and it has hem show that the experiments failed to 
show «xoretioa in spite of the eonaiderahle inerease in fixed 
nitrogen# 0n the above hypothesis this ought to be antioipat# 
ed sinoe no actual Change in the oarbohydratemitrogen 
relationship was obtained, the inorease in fixed K# being _ 
followed by increase in the total dry matter of the plant* 
to the experimmts now to bo described the following 
modifications were applied# a) reduction of dayli#t, b) 
reduction of the assimilating surface of the legume by clipp* 
ing the plant at a time when the fixation was vigorous* ana 
cladditic# Of small quantities of combined nitrogen to the 
medium to order to suppress the growth of the legume* by 
means of the competition exerted, by the detector plant with 
better growth# Altering by the above modifications the photo# 
synthesis of the legume* it » s  hoped to bring about an abrupt 
change to the carbohydrate*aitrogen ratio and to this way to 
induce excretion# The study of excretion mder the reduction 
of daylight especially to the way applied to the present 
experiments has purely theoretical interest * while the study 
of the alteration of clipping has both theoretical and pract* 
ioal interest (to the case of pastures), and the study of 
excretion with added nltrogm to sand -oulturos theoretical 
and practical interest stooo the grovih of plants is more 
like to that of mixed cultures grooving to soil under natural
Experiments founded on the same ideas were carried out
by
by
by
*■ f ftiti a
to, Aaabsaito by 8tra# anâ, 
ôMP3?tofô of laoame on ryegrass 
tool (19Mb)# m â  th# effect of 
a vma atwdiecl by 
t ana 411400» (1940) # #aa and
to the ftost aeotioa 
# atoce bœley was
and atoc# witb barley
aooordtog to wMob wbeat and
of ylrtan#.(19&^ ), 
cannot nee aepartib; .' and
eiagler toorganto onem# m a  (c) tbat usually t o
not ke# for a long 
ooasidered useful;#, to 
excretion t#tn otber
tbe hoge that these n m  aeteotore being possibly more able to 
use excreted nitrogiattous oowpouada tiould detect small excret-!*
above reasons 55 detedtor plants 
were employed to the first tw experiments# namely# barl^#
m M 'S l î  Q îf  $,*■ 
expérimenta, were carried out in open sand cultures 
as in the experiments aeseribed in the first saotlea of the 
thesis#, ©Imboig fine ©and was mpleyed in the first t m  
experimmt# and.BeÔferûshire white coarse fond for the third# 
with uniMsed iarthe»?are pots in all the three esperiraents# 
to order to avoid #ano@ nodulation of' the non#inooulnted
edta «
%
glass cylinders* #ig#, le).
‘id Ma
t é r i a  w e r e  i s a i « , w » «  » *  osx vmt  ■ e jc p e rs s a  
gpratt hroher variety) again was ùoed*. .she surface
%m©
seotioa#, while the meeds of Soyaheaa #nr*. .#nohu) and lupin
(sweet) were ©‘urfaoo^sterillsfd by .immersing tctP i>m -seeonds
in absolute moofeol. #&' aftemards burning the sleohoi on the 
surface by passing the seeds above a gentle' flame# BOthamted 
solution free from nitrogsn ©tr#gth#ed with j i m  'minor -ole* 
monta sototion plus molybdmm onide- was mploy# to all the ■ 
©xp'ortoeat®.# #  regard© the .arrangement for the .control pets
of deteotær plants t o
the eoatrol pets than to pots .coatatotoe mixed cultures and 
end sempartog the growth of half Of them with that to mixod 
cultures# w s  applio.d to the first W  onps^ imoats.# while t o
the third ^périment to tMoh ceiahtoea aittogea was added# an 
egual nmber of detector pleoats to mixed eultmes and control
cultwes and eoatrol pete m m  eompared*
ffihe harvest* toytog and analysis of plants for total
P A ®  A*
faotors limitation of aay»li#t and olipptog of iegme m $  
oarried out to one ©oahtoed axperimmt* for oonvenimee the 
data are presented separately for the effect of ©aoh of the 
two factors as e#ertoent 1 and ,|I respectively# yorty*five 
wglased earthenware pots f ' to diameter with 8,6 pounds
employed \idLth mixed cnltnres (4 tooenlated peas and 4 deteotoo
were employed as 
controls with 8 plants of one of the three detector pl®itS|j* 
barley» soyabean or Inpto*
pespite the fact that the gematoation m d  the .gpovdjh
week they started %#ltto# end vjith the progress of time they 
died. one after the other». It seems that either the pH of the 
mediim or the calcium content of the solution was unsuitable 
for the lupins# fhis incident oonsequently decreased the value 
of the results for the part of the experiments with lupins 
and although the peas to mixed cultures with lupins were
Imrvested and the results recorded# little sigaifioaao® can 
he given to them*
®3a?MB«3f Ii, Itoiitation of daylight* from, the 0lst of duly,
I .I.. .1 | i: ] I # Iii'w rI , ' T - T - ' r  - r "   .................................................
iiifhtm the plants entered their 8th week of growth and the 
sppearsneo of peas indicated rapid fixation of nitrogen-#, 8 
pots from each of the mixed onltures and s control pots from 
each lot# selected at random# were transferred for some hours 
every day into an adjacent onthnilding transformed into a 
dark room# While the remaining pots oontinned receiving all 
the dayli#t. It was arranged for a single pot from every'lot 
to he kept Û4 9#and 11 hours rospeotively in darkness during 
daytime in the first fortnight# i# a# 10 hours in the second 
fortnight and S# ?# and 9 hours from the third fortnight till 
harvest# ®he number of hours in darkness vms reduced in this 
way because of the natural shortening of the length of day at 
this season# tor simplicity in the results the hours ttot the 
plants veve kept in the darkness during daytime are reported 
as 6# 8# 19 respectively#
The symptoms of the tr@atm%it were soon manifest# the 
colour of the peas being changed to pale#grocn yellow and the 
top of the plant beoomtog fragile and tiAning#
fable ,1a# gives the results for the peas,and table Ib,# 
for the detector plants# It can bo seen from the table la that 
the groivth and the total fixed nitrogen by peas were very 
satisfactory# and also that the differences in both# duo to 
applied treatment# well marked# Thus by keeping the plants 
for 19 hours in darîmeas during daytime# the grovfth and
Bata of
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Data of eas^ eflmeat % foj? #e Seteotor planta * Mised cultures 
é Inooàlateû peae plu# 4 iarley oi* 4 soyaloa» or 4 lupin, 
Poatrol pot# 8 tarloy or B soyatoaà or 8 lupin* i'h© aata 
#o%m for the oontroi pots are #o- half Of the ytela- of 
pot, oorrespoMtag to the fsrOinth of 4 deteotor plants.
mwéi é^ viÊâTMm
Culture treatment
SO'*
of
pot*
Dry
#* 
@a * '
I’otal W* mg* 
minus S* 0'S 
seeds*
Total Hi 
in sand
mg* '
Peas Barley thiourtalioa 
day light# 100 1*,QS- ■ 15*7 45
45» n « 1 104 1*49' ■ 84*0 ' 
3*6n ft ft « 80S 0*60 46
Means 1*04- 13*0 ' 45 ■ '
Barl^ alone # ' If ^ 179 0.90 6*7: ■ 30» It ft It 196 0*99 7.7 31
Means 0*98 7*8 31
Peas Barley 6 hours in 
dark during ' . ■' day*timo 166 0*69" #' ’ ■ #, ■If fl a » « 187 0*90 ' SS4: 37« ft 10 " « 309 0*49': 8*8 m '
Barley alone 6 ” *' 178 S*QO 88*9 33n « 10 •» '• 190 0*65 6*0 35%
Peas Soya ünourtalled 168 1,96 1,5 «#ft 183 S*S8 6*8 51It It ■ft SOI 1*91 #1*6
8*0
50
Means S.85 ' 51%
Soya alone ft 174 4*85 17.7 41"If « ft 190 4*81 ' 17*0 „ ■
Peas soya 6 hours in
Means 4*85 17:*4 41
dark 169 8.88 - 8.9 47It I* 3 " « 186 1*95 14*9 46
« t 10 « M. S04 8.11 10*0 *
Soya alone 6 « 177 3*77 11*8 38
” " 10 w » 190 5*50 5*9 #
# Y y#
nitrogen fixed wore limited to less than one third of the 
growth aid nitrogen fixed of the pane reoelving all daylight* 
It is interesting to not© that the total dry matter and the 
total nitrogen fixed deoreased almost to the same peroentage* 
and that at the olose of the experiment the poroontoge of 
nitrogen was almost the same in all plants, whether or not 
snhjeet to limited light* therefore* judging from the figures 
of the final analysis of the plants, the applied reduetion in 
light did not indue© any alteration at all in.' the earhoiydratc- 
nitrogen relationship ;in the peas*
grom table #  for the deteotor plants, it oan be seen 
that the result© for barley were unusually irregular among the 
replioate©.,. end had time permitted the experiment wotild hay© 
been repeated* From the beginning of the experiment the 
grov/th in one of the eontrel pot© with barley * pot Ho 178 # 
VMS eonspiouously superior to that in any of the others;, this 
was probably due to some Impurity to the sand, end the oon# 
oerned pot oonsetu.ently mmt be disewded# The results nov; to 
detail #wed aj- that barley gr.o# to mixed ^ ôultures with 
peas to pots reoeiytog uaeurtoilod daylight .exceeded by tmi 
mg*, to nitrogen ©entent the eorrespond'tog plants to the 
control pots* Thus on the basis of the applied arrangement 
of .comp.artog the dry matter and nitrogen of the detector 
plants to Mxed,cultures v4th that of the half to the control 
pots, barley to mixed cultures treated ;#th mcurtailed day# 
light exceeded to nitrogen the barley to the control pots by 
6*6 mg per pot, (mean for S pots.)# Since howeyor the differmier
if-;.,
in gpovith from pot to lot vmm Wry large (tW- 'Wloy to the^
tMta roplloW' pot motwlly ftontatoeâ le##, nitrogen, tium- the
barley to tto ooatrol),/ this - apparoat exoessv of -nitrogen, 1# ■
not oigalttotot statlottoally*, and the •.«pparmt- eior©tien'- 
©«egest®! the. ^flgimem to'r#tto©to fortuitous.
'y y-..-. , h) that hartoy grom to. oultme# toth peas
.to .pets treated tÆth .euytalled daylight not only toiled to
applied treatmmt hut rathot the opposite tor they oontatoed 
less nitrogen than the oorrtspettdtog plants to the control
more
The results for the soya heaa were replan and eon#' , 
eluitoe,. soya heans /gre# with pens and teeetolng. mè#t&iled 
daylight, had only half the dry matter, of the oorrespondtog 
soya hesns to the eontrol pots, vdiile their total nitrogen..
the seeds# It- so.#s that soya heaas grow into®?®® eultmes 
not only did not show any toproyaseat hy the presence of the 
peas hut that, on the oontrary, they suffered possibly ovtog 
to orowdto® and# partieularly, to compétition for light*
Boya beans grow toth peas to pots-treated v/ith 
eurtailed light eontatoeft a few mg-* ..of:.###'##.' more than, the 
se#s,'-/hu%:''ht"-.th# .#w#-'t-imeK- did-not .exeoed to nitrogen the
expertotot' failed to 
lots as regards soya
any improremwt to either of the 
grew to mixed oulturea Wth peas#- 
total .nitrogen to the -sand at the 
©lose of the experiment .ftable lb) showed -a gato. to the total
-78a«
F i g u r e  18.
Xxperiment I., Seotion H.
Left soyabeen in mixed oultures 
with peas treated with eurtailed 
day-ligbt, right soyabean alone 
reeeired the same eurtailed day» 
light.
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nitrogen in all the pots with mixed eultures,hnt it is douht# 
fttl whether this gain is due to any excretion or to simli 
fine roots Wish v;ere diffipult to separate from the sand#
In any case, this csoess in nitrogen was a little larger in 
the pots kept in wnourtailed daylight than in the pots treated
BHT 11# iffeet of clipping the legme# When the 
plants were S weeks old and the # #th of the peas showed a 
figerons fixation, the tops of the peas from S pots from 
each of the $ mixed ©nltures* selected at random# were ent 
at about 10#is" above the surface of the sand# the part cut 
representing half to two thirds of the total above the ground
« Pew
responded by prodncing new shoots, The ^ o # h  of the detector
was no sign of any
f
the peas and the detector plants respectively# Sine© it m a  
necessary to compare the growth in the pots with the clipped
H
first experiment, presented under the treatment uncnrtailed
'ft n
occasion under the treatment of non#clipped # Table ila 
shows that both, total dry matter and nitrogen fixed were 
reduced in the clipped peas to tw»thirds of that of the non# 
clipped peasf but as both decreased at the same rate, at the 
close of the expt* the percentage of nitrogen was almoat the
©xperâmmt 89 • septembér 6 1947#
i tooculated with æ. strate mâ tour deteotor plant© 
pot oontateteg i#5 pèuûda fte© Blteboig ©àad# 
The data are par pot md tor peas only# and teoluao the
Culture
total H# 
mteue H# ' 
of seeds,mg# nodules#
Pea® Bmrley Hon*oilpped 16S■ 14#1 456 8758
tt ■t » tt 1# 18#S 388 #
tl i f « tt 808 17*4 478 3800
Mean® 14*9 441 8980
tt it elipped 178 10*4 834 4930
n If tt . 198 8*9 89? 4500
Mean® 9*7 316 4780
fm0 Boya Hoi»011pped 168 10*1 894 $
tt tt tt t 18S »#8 898 1700
tf ft tt , « toi 11*8 80S 1906
Meàa® 10*7 8 # 1860
ft n Clipped 171 0*8 841 '#a » 198 7*4 818 4060
Means f#B 888 4060
Feme hupte Hon«elipped 161 16*8 454 #It ft '■:«'■ « 188 18*9 409 ■*»
It If tt tt £00 18.i6 558
Means 18*9 474 m
ÎÎ ft Clipped 170 11*4 366 #
ft ft tt 191 11*8 371 m-
Means 11*6 369 *
«
«
«
n
è teoé#at# peas plus é 
control pets # bar##' or 8
.# wjswsvfM, ©Uit\tt?©S
or 4 8oya bo# er 4 lupin.
ïf
tt
tf
ïf
tt
if
tf WWW
Momt
uMïfM
are the halt of the yield of the 
of 4,deteotor plants*
Total »,
r*#w
»* mg#' 
» . of
. ,  '*? 
84*0 
8.6 
10*8
16.9
#.  -
n ii 6*7
1 : 1
80
«♦
«
Soya
tf
•ft
n
If
M
n m  1*01
8*
.8 
6«B
■*t
«
w
«
# 8*00
8.6
8*8
4.2
48
n It 174 4*28■Ô'
leans 4.28
17.7
17*0
17*4
same la both, clipped and aoa*ol#ppea peas#
A0 regardB the detector pl&mt©# from table lib, it oaa 
be eem a) that, barley grovnx ia all mixed cultures but one, 
exceed# Im altrogoa ooateat the correspoadtof barley-la the 
oentrol pots by 6#s to 16*e mg, per pot, This excess however 
*88 VMS already meatioa# la the first experimmt# is not 
sliattieaat statistically for the bwley grovm #th aoa#olipp- 
#  peas,’ vaile It is si#ilflcaat for the barley gpwm with
ocaaparlag the half growth of the control pot to the grovith of 
the detector plaat in iWxed cultures,' barley grovax with 
clipped peas show# e detection of excretion of 9*8 rag# 
nitrogen per pot (mean from B pots), In spite of the fact
is significant statistically^ la view of the large variation
isho growth of
view also of the small number of r©pHoat©s»th© results are
before to reach the ceaolusloa that indeed vflth the applied
the peas the occurrence of axoretlon Is
or non*cllpp'Gd peas failed In exceeding in groafbh or
pots# 0m the opposite soyabean la mixed cultures had a less
growth and loss nitrogen content then soyabean In the control
pots and thus the clipping treattaeat failed to give any
profit to the soyabean.# ,
( tag. I©.),
“SOa»
F i g u r e  19
XXPMlmmt H, Seotion H.
Left Boyabean in mixed oultures 
with olipped peas, right soya­
bean grown alone.
an
©xeea© of f 011? aag# of
m<i&B§ VMS very
©mil it can easily be attributed te fine fra@iients of rootsf
time of harvest'
showed a
fweaty#0©vôn earthenmro mglotod
n
s#d.i Is pots were 
onlttwes vjith 7 inoculated peas and M  oats
as mixed
oats alone in each# A
pots m m
A*% minor
Of the
—81a— 
F i g u r e  20.
Bffeot of addition of oosabined 
nitrogen on exoration. Sxpr. HI. 
Left control pot oat alone, right 
oat in mixed cultures with poem. 
Ko nitrogen added.
F i g u r e  21.
Effect of addition of combined 
nitrogen on excretion. Bcpert. HI. 
Left control pot oat alone, right 
oat in mixed cultures with peas.
55 mg. nitrogen added par pot.
-81b—
F i g u r e  22.
Sffeot of addition of oombined 
nitrogen on excretion. Sept. III. 
Left control pot oat alone, right 
oat in mixed cultures with peas 
(peas reoored). 110 mg, nitrogen 
added per pot.
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table eotttaine only the dry weight of the plants, it ia oleor
a) that the grovjth of peso treated
ooK©etitioi
exerted by the oats,: but the depression of the gtrovjth was not
sen, (
aotually the depression due to small added quantity of nltro#
to larg
the growth 
experim# 
growth Of
or than iBfa of the dry matter of
»» and b) that the
in mixed oultures vdth peas was 
eontrel pots (oats alone).
#QP#'
i I 8 0 ü S S I 6 H*
was tm&o te of tho ecsperteants aeserib-
coMvorkere (10#)* to teduce ©xoretten of the exoeas of the
m
wide and teeWee ait the poeeîbte rattoe-î a) total 
oarbohyâmte to total nltrogm#/ b) total oarbohyamte to 
soluble nitrogen* f ) soluble oarbobyteato to total nitrogen, 
and ®> soluble oarbobydrate to soluble nitrogen* For tbo 
present all of those ratios are used te the litoeatwo, but 
it seems that if the. theory has sound bases further work will 
reveal W&iOh one of these four ratios is the important one 
for the prooess of fixation itself as well as for the prooess 
of esoretlon, tenadditlon to these ratioS'^ ' Wilson (104@)*' 
revi'ovsfteg many eteorimentsgi employs the peroentage of nitrogen 
although he points out*that the peroentage of nitrogen is not 
as aoournt® measure of the oheoical oonstituents believed to 
be oonoemed te the prooess of fixation end #Eoretion, end 
emphasises the need for more aeowate measurements*, in this
oit* aoeordteg to %#ieh in vtev/ of the various funotions
plant, it seams highly improbable that a ratio of signlfte 
oemoo oan mrer be obtateed by dividing the total ■o'arboJ.jydrate
ft
oontent of a planf by its nitrogen oontent' *' is teteresttes*
sâac© te the present ezpwtemt® more aeourate 
determteattens tor the ratio of oarbohydrates to nitrogen' 
were not attempted and the only available, figure is-the 
peroentage of nitrogen* the above rosorvatloao 'Of the 
toadotnaoy of the percentage of nltrogm flgoro mast bo 
kept te rated during the wWnatlon of the rosaltow
let us 'Consider first the results obtateed by other 
investigators te- experiments related to the presmt*
Thornton and #col (1934a 1 studying the effect of Clipping 
the tops -in luoerae,'On the déveiopaeat of the roots reported 
(a) that the total number of nodules as well their steo and 
activity was 'not effected by the clipping #. the total nitrogen, 
of the plants being the seras te clipped and -non-clipped 
plants,; -(b) that the clippteg tecreased slightly the dry 
weight Of the topSj^  -docrensed 'Cmsidernbly the dry weight of 
the roots ted* docrsssed slightly the total dry weight of !
'Cultures with lucerne failed to show any extra profit te nit­
rogen due to the Clipping of lucerne (Thornton and Hicol 
1934b}#
loonard (1926}, investigatteg the oarbohydrate ayn-' 
thesis ted the nodule formation*, clipped to half Ifeday-old 
soya bcte ,'ted contteued clipping wedsly 'the -same plants for 
5 ,weeks leaving only one leaf on each occasion; oxarateatloa 
for nod#es' at the close of the experiment revealed that the 
clipped plants had practically no nodules while the aon-clipp - 
ed ,pltete had te average 80' nodules -each# Baton (iQSi) , by 
alterteg the length of dayli#t end clippteg young soyabeans
was ia 'direct
the
tedtoect
module
■«r'fS’i  A'h&vs •an p0t'0©ata$0
lysubl© çarbohÿdrates of the pleat*: $%,© oorrelatloa helms 
greater with the cmtmt et the tops thaa with the eoateat ot 
the roots#'Bopkias (19B©).-* studyiag the..of toot of lomg aad
m
of susora*: starch.
legumes %vlthOUt 
(total 
hunger period
the
starch ia the roots* sad (o) that 
the module offloimoy does mot always ooiolde with the module 
dwelopmmt .siaoe# although the mm-shaded .plants teoeeded 
the shaded to pero,eatage of modules # oaleulated oa the hase
#*: t
oomslderahly more mitrog»#'
Vlrtmem mid ïiumiia (i#6).,* studylag the effect of 
outtimg oa the earhohydrate resmzvo la r #  clover* reported 
that eutttog Causes m  abrupt decrease to the carhohydrate
the tosoluhle oerhoijydrates thaa to the .Rw— »#».*' 
that the $ugw coatmt of the roots falls to the mimimum 12
scremteg the plants retonted: exoretloa* and so did strong 
and Trmhlo (10891, hy roduolag tho daylight from the normal 
11 hours to 2 hours#
©f the ©xporlments mentioned, especially Interesting 
is the experiment carried out by Tliomton and Hlool (1984a, 
1984b), since in this experiment the clipping ms performed 
at a late stage when the fixation was already well establish­
ed and the results are comparable if/tth the present results of 
the clipping of peas# They are many differences In the result: 
In the two experiments; thus while the clipping of lucerne 
had no effect on the nWh#, the alee, or the efficiency of 
nodUles and had only slight effect on the total grwfth, In the 
case of the clipped' peas the effect rms considerable both on 
the number and efflclcnoy of nodules as well as on the total 
growth of the plant. The cause of the different responses to 
the clipping must mainly to be sought In the existing pecul# 
laritles of the tv«j legumes -0E®loyed*
lucerne, a perennial plant, has an extensive root 
system, whose dry mattew In an adult plant la tW.ce or thrice 
larger than the dry mutt#-of the shoot, and the root system 
is employed as a storage organ for the carbohydrates and 
proteins, while In the pea the root system is less extmslve,' 
Its dry weight being only one fifth to one tenth of the dry 
matter of the shoot# to the case of luoetne, in spite of the 
fact that the plant, with the severe clipping ms deprived of 
almost all Its green pexts, the fixation of nitrogen was not 
affected,, slnco the roots provided the necessary carbohydra­
tes for the fixation* The same source provided the necessary
carbohydrates for tbo 
buâMtog of those um shoote probably ma used the nitrogen
4*%
vigorously oarbohydrates md
ms only 9»
; the total grofith of the 
less than the total grovrtJh of 
of this ■ explanation it is 
aoubtfttl whethte with the clipping of the Inoern© there was 
any aeewmlation of fixed and this is perhaps 
by teor 
with extmsive roots as store 
exorot»
Let m  turn now in the
resnlt'B with
of ©xorotioa w/as absent or very s 
tefortnnat© that the data from theso experiments
ratio in the peas at different
onrtnilmeiit of daylight, we do not know to mat extent and
the treatments employed vm altered the 
oarbohydtato nitrogen ratio in the peas# The peroentage of
in spite of the drastio alteration of the envirownent and the
'■A''
môftts and the abrupt decrease of photosyatheals the nodules 
were
a
e%ley@d trea-teaents fall# to create 
bh# treated peas and to this failure 
he sought the non-ooourrenoe of suhstantial excretion, ■
With esperifiicttts however
ght clipping of the leaves, a 
* it is prohahle that a
a-
eugg
for the occurrence of
free
that a medium 
a more con* 
than a sand 
the literature
as regards the excretion were contradictoryt
wlîil© Thornton and miool (1084), by adding oombined nltrogon
lyss and Wilson
opposite reported
%;AW'n# 0]
#
the efteot of the oombined nitrogen on the grovjtw
the results 4
Data froîtt Thorntte and Hiool (1984)#
Fott #th lueerno
#
mg* aàa#â p m
%&&■ 5!
Total 1949 1789
HOI#*'#,,.#,I
m-
0^ :#
©xoretion m m  aeoeptea with strong reservations by Truablo
p a p © î?  m  Q m
gave tîie total ttit»oge® of »ye # a w  alone ana in wiisea 
oultnres 'v/itîi lééeîaie#. at the ena of the foudsth montlx* as 17 
mè. 8? tm» respeotlvely,. we eaa, asswe that more or less 
similar figures xyomlt have heea ohtainea haâ the erperiment 
ooatelaea pots without aaiea nitrogea ana also pots t'&th 
grass alone» fhus v;hile rye .grass grow in alxel cultures
a slight
increase in nitrogen# rye grass grow in mimel cultures In 
saaû %#th a#e# nitrogen gave after 4 months growth aciponteat 
of nitrogen 8- to 6 times mere than the a#el nitrogen#, since 
the authors report# that no lecay of the lucerne roots was 
apparent anl since in plants harvest# in a younger stage the 
nitrogen content of the rye grass exceea# consilerahly the
V* 4ÎJSB»
mm là
we xïiil' aiept the su®eStion given hy fhomton ana Mio.ol. 
aoeoraing to which small ûoses of nitrate# hy .enoouragtng 
the early root or %
action of many factors (lue to early ana strong aevelopa#t 
of the #fass and the consequent alteration of the Wole 
environmenti;: is e prohlmn for further investigation#, fhe 
present witer gives emphasis particularly to the strong
stooe til© figwos for ia nitrogw in 
# ay© very r#mrk-
an i5i
Of l#omO' olos© to conditions existing in miacei owltwes in 
natnro#;. Were- as a 
by the grown of the
®i«oe
mr assent
poor in
media giving elosor approximation to eonditions for the
a eojoaott and i#ortmt
f'f
rosnits similar to those 
he prodneed# the 
the «O£oretion will he a
point at isstto is the 
of whother oxeretion is 
in nature or not, 
hy the witor tdth peas and
©3
also differs #a©ly# -fhas
apart from the differ mpe In the pismts employ# » omto&itm 
n;itrate was ©aployed instead of oodlim nitrate, end the 
ap3?l:loation %?as done in ism doses instead of in oiio# YAether 
these aifforeaOQS had any special eignifioanoe is aot Isnoxm. 
fhe easperimeat failed to give any eyidlexice of oxeretion and 
this failure might t>o connoet# with the failure of the oats 
to deoreasQ oonoidoratly the groxffch. of peas oven in the pots 
treat# Wth the 110 mg of nitrogen* i'i'he deoreaso in dry 
matter in peas vjlth the addition of 55 e® nitrogen per pot 
was not sigftifioant statiotioaHy# vjhiie the deoreaso with 
110 mg* nitrogen added was oignlfioent statistloally hnt no 
larger than %Bf> of the dry matter of peas without added H*)# 
Sxe negative results reported hy Md?rf.g and Allison 
can he ej^laiaed in a similar % y  since these authors Wth 
the addition of 10 to <50 mg* nitrogen per pot induced actual# 
ly an Increase in the groxvth of the legume#
%. spite Of the negjatlvc results obtained hy the 
present experiment the vrlter is of the opinion that, the 
exporiment of Shomtoa and liool v?lth the striking resxilts, 
that it produced# is vmrthy of further ooixsideration and of 
repétitlosi of the experiment with the same plants and same 
quantities of nitrogen plus the inclusion of pots Wthout 
added nitrogen and pots Mth rye gross alone# with such 
ox3?erixaents If oomparahlo results vjlth those of fhomton and 
I'lcQl Could he ohtalned., an Importent step to the .answer of 
the controversial suhjeot os to the existence and the sign# 
iflGoncG of excretion tvlll he achieved*.
olippiîîg oa the aimher of aoâdosi at the o,ios© of the ©xpt
JO had a
a# while
nodules were scattered all over the
!0 was s 
roots gliNW 
strain»
must he recalled that 
were © weeks old
whieh Is limited hy the
dhea (1941) * Viien exactly the extra nodulation ooourred and
pfohahly oeourred follo%#ng the development of n w  3?ootsf(as 
was already mentioned the ellpped peas responded vAth the
development of new sWots and it is prohahl© ttot the growth
the growth of aev? roots)
a Xi ty eoHege#
ad even dialler
2?hen h-tQlanine Is present in 
yOthervzlse the legume Itself reah#
©s of h#al@nlne to the » tA
mgaiî as result the aoeumulatioa of the osoroted
tsuaooa TÎ?:
■
itrogenoijs f?
needs a
i to dsoopipoiso the add# b^ alajjlae. 
k op©3i*»S0ad cultures with the mlcro*org@nlsms that thS'j 
are mot a very comvenlemt m@dl#% aevertholess a. t&tf 
pots In the comélmed egpcrlmmt % and SI were ftevot# to this 
test# hy adding to them# with the autriemt solution# a small 
quantity of h#mlanine* stmce the adûecl quantity of h-atenlne 
was lai'ger than, the reported meoessary #mtlty for inhibit* 
ing reahsorptiom of the aspartic acid, and since the addition 
of h*alantoe was repeated every 8 days.#, it c#, he argued that 
itt spite of the prohahl.e..âlslûte8rhtiôn of it hy ajlorh“»organ# 
isats# the solution of the .medium always oemtained a small 
tucmtlty of h*#emlne eat the inhibiting effect of the adtet 
b*alcuala© to the rembsorptlon of the excreted aitrogenous 
eubatemces ©tight to be entlcâpated#
i%en the plants of the combined exps 
were 9 weeks old.# the addltiea of small «luantitles of b^ ala* 
nine %ms oomaieaoed in the case ^  t\m pots of mixed cultures 
of each type (peas plus barley# peas plus soya bom# peas 
plus lupin), Bach of these pots received.# by the end of the 
experl«®t# a total of about IB mg# of b#alanlno. stoce both
I#
B  tS Î AS y*
)S'
». w a v »
total nitrogm
as
in vigorously#grox5flng peas,
.Sttôiea», to oonneot*
b*almto©
0 VÂ:/
aitrogea and .alt or tog the
grovüth of the ploata to mtoed cultures the pesalhlllty of
fhere m s  ao evtaeac© of appreciable exoyetlon by
medium#
various treatmoats listed above.#
g
ealtares.
the various mployed for the totoctlon of fëseretloa
is aisGussed aaid the coaolasMa Is reaohed that In spite of
4* 0©
groTJth of the legume and deteotor plant mere like to the
gWrttt
nemmo&ulated clover plentS:
I s ï E » b d f î Q H *
problem of ^ vhloh is th© "best foaaa of nitrogenous fertilisers 
for th© growth of hl^or jAlents has been given long ago, and 
in goneral it Is oonsiâoreâ that the best foms are inorganio 
salts of nitrates mû @moni%m*. and fwther although it is 
admitted that imder field eonditions any form of added organ» 
io' nitrogen is eventually available to the higher plants 
through the notion of soil mioroeorganisms in the above forms 
of nitrate and emmonitm sWkts# nevertheless from the theore* 
tioal point of Vi®/ it is 'interesttog to imow whether hi#er
from inorganic nitrog# are also- able directly 
organic aitrogenons co#owd8 such as amiao»acids
for the mt
As soon as the hums theory of mtrition had hew
nutrition of plants 
plants 'in water ohltn» 
only# a tendency arose 
a ooHqjomds could 
%ed#
'Actimlly, hy the earl? part of the present century#
I SJUgg©*’"
»
Mtfi
value of most 
doubtful since# as 
cases the plants were
g a r . -
&
til© employment of onltnres under sterile Conditions*, and 
sino© the appfearsnoo In 1918 of a paper by Stttohflnson md 
Miller.* m#loyln@ storll© onltnres* a oonslderable amount of 
rellabli data has bo# ooonauiated as a result of the work of 
a number of investigators* ®i# results proved definitely that 
some of the green plants tested were ahle to ahsorh directly 
Various orgsalo nitrogenous compounds and to utilise these 
suhstanoes as a souroe of nitroggn*. and at the same time that 
there W.sted great .dlfferenoes among various plmts 
respect of the .@xtent of this aMllty.*- M  regards the
iairostigated in comparison #th the Inorganlo salts of nitrate 
and ammonium#, the results wero entirely -oontradlotory,* tor 
lnstanoo.i Suto-hiasoa and Miller (1918.) growing peas la sterile 
fôulturo solutions found that peas oouM asslsillate a auahor 
of orgaaio altrog#ous .euhstanoes*. among which were ur.oa* 
aoetamède.#. glyolne# sodium aspartate and peptone* and also 
that the growth -was . hotter In some organic nitrogenous 
oompoiads as urea and aeetamlde than In. ammonium sulphate* 
fanate (1901) working #th sterile agar- and water oulturos 
'maploylng aisyrtnslum ..(.irldueeae.).* sad Plontago as test 
its* found that wea end usp#aglne were -oqiialj 
seur.WB Of «itrogen for Blsyrlnglm as ms eaioiuai nitrate,# 
that Plantage ahserhed and utilised urea (althou^ j to a less 
extent thm ealotoa nitrate)., hut could not use asparagine*, 
and that both flsyrlngiura and plantageasslmllated to a small 
extent aoetamide..
ITirtaaen ■ and v# Sausm (3.981)-» wploylns water
cultures concluded that evm plants beiongtog to tm sx^ eoies 
of the some genus ailght differ as regards the ahlllty to 
utilise oi’gsnic aitrOgea* fhus while red clover gave the best 
gr®ïth with hydrolysed oaeela and asportlo sold# lAlte olover, 
although it ahsorhed and utilised to some extent these organ­
ic substances# grew far better in inorganic nitrogen.
Ënudson (1958)* employing orchid embryos as plant 
material end glycine*, leucine and aspartic aoid as organic 
nitrogenous substances* reported that- the orchids failed to 
utilise m y  of these cmpounds. Macht (198&)» measmlng the 
grotffth of pouag seedlings of luplnus albus* grovrlag in full 
Shivé"-à solution with or tdthout addition of email qumtltiGS 
of #ino»acids* reported that the same amino-acids in differ» 
eat ooaceatrations had a diametrically opposite effect on the 
grovith#' (from inhibit lag to stlmWlative) and that in general 
the laevo«#isomers of amino-acids exerted a greater physio»- 
logical activity on the groiirbh of the plants than the-dextro» 
isomers, firtanen et al (1988)# growing legumes and cereals 
in pots with sterile quarts sand# sho?md that there mm a 
fundamental différence betvmen legwaies and cereals as regards 
the ability to absorb and utilise aspartic acid* fhus while 
red clover end peas grew well in a medium %»4th aspsrtio acid# 
wheat #d barley failed cntiroly to use it# fher© \me also a 
difference between red clover and peas# sia.oe aspartic aoid 
proved a better source of aitrog# for red clover than for 
peao# the growth of red clover in cultures with aspartic acid
as
nitrate,, mû
Virtoaea {1938, 1947), from the rosults of experiments
deriving
nodule baoteria, aiiglïb be absorbed and utilised by barley but
not by peas ana fm?tber that the presence of
since they om utilise
aoid ooc^eted suooesfully 
for nitrogen nutrition of
non-inoeulated pean
bis collaborators that some aonmnodulatod legumes oan make 
extensive utilisation of organic nitrogen, the witer oonsideti-
V* aaus
h
I of
il 1 f H 9 S S*
ïa preltoîtoary expertoeats tîie teoîmlqw of vlrtanen 
m à  von Hauaea (19S1), of as^ optio water oultures ims oaployed- 
(fig# 8S). Swo m â  a half litre# vAûe mouthed bottle©# filled 
to one third vzlth nutrleait solution# wore employed# ®Eie hasal 
nutrient solution was ïîlltnor»© free from nitrogen# and four 
©ouroes of nitrogen,# •ammonium sulphate» potassium nitrate# 
aspupaglae and l»aspartlo aoid In the quantity 170 mg, %# per 
litre were tested* A gls© tub© B in dlam# X S high v#th one 
end closed with mosquito net eloth and vAth a imv m* ©and at
it
the bottom# was susptoded by thread & above the surface of 
the nutrient solution* pS was adjusted initially to 6*5* Any 
alteration of the pE of the solution In the direction of 
greater acidity was followed by observing any change In the 
colour of the culture ©olutleœi to vdiloh vm& added a t m  ce* 
browooresol purple* Any necessary adjustment of pH xma 
carried out by adding H/IO ©odium hydroxide ttoough a glass 
tube \7hlch projected through the cotton plug of the mouth of 
the bottle* After the sterilisation of the bottle and medium# 
surfaoe»0ter4lo red clover seed© were transferred acoptlcaliy 
to the ©and of the glass tube; %#thin a few day© the roots 
made coataot ?4th the solution tjhile the stem© were gr®m# 
supported by the glass tube# #  the empty ©paoo of tho bottle, 
this, arrangement supplied the plant© i#th ©atisfactory 
condition© for grovdsh but unfortunately it proved Inadequate 
to keep the aoltttlott sterile for a long time# the sterile 
culture© at the close of the experiment being a ©mall
F i g u r e  B5»
The photograph shows the applied 
technique of Virtanen and von Hausen 
for aseptic water cultures, 
a) small pot with few gr. sand, 
h) thread
c) side tube for readjustment of the pH.
The writer Is Indebted to Or. Bond for 
the above drawing.
pôrceatag® #  the initial m w## of cultwfes». Aftef lavn ■ 
tflalSrthis moth# 'waa abandon# mà iaatoad the expofimmtat»- 
ion was oontJnweâ with the following sterile agar onlture 
method#
For the ptrpose of agar onlttr© 1" hy 6*' and 1$* hy 8” 
test tnhos were employed with M  md W  oo# nutrient medinm 
respeetitoly* the haaal nutrient medium toeig the following 
used hy ehea m d  Thornton (i#0#
0,9 g* FeSlg 0.08 g#
0,8 g# Borie aoid# 0,08 g#
;g#m%0# 0.8 g, IM0^# O*0S g*
0,8 g# Agar# 18*0 g.
33001» #w5 g# Glass distilled
water# 1 litre
The ahove hasal nutrient mediuta %ms employed for all the
treatments exoept for the tuhes reoeiring iÇBdg# in which ease
the %S04 was suhstituted vjith eguhmleoular quaattl^ of
gS04, The nitrogenous suhstanoes mployed were potassiua
118804»
»
aspartic aoid# and aspartio aoid plus mall quantities of 
h»alanine, The momts of nitrogen supplied per litre were 
siMlar to those used hy Ton Bausm {19S6)'f vis.- 189,8#' 190, 
and 858 mg. nitrogen per litre of medium# To the tuhes record­
ed as eontrol# no nitrogen was added. The tuhes of agar wore- 
sterilised hy autoelaving for 80 mina, at 15 Ih, pressure# or 
hy steaming for 80 mina# for tîa?e© sueeessiv© days. Before 
tîi© sterilisation, appropriate amounts of B/l9 or B/lOO 
sodium hydromido or sulfhurio aoid were added to tho media#; L
-0.S (in mê% tuhes) or 4,8 at the #d of
triais #th ©par© medium, #ihoe the agar tube culture method
ions were only follmfed %#th the o h m #  of the colour of the
clover (peraîment pc 
%m.lmd)#! selected
of a 10 '& 1
me# 11 a u#fom nusEber of
> * '!
ïdth m  mtrwe
holes of root
, 84# 85*.).
«•iU4a“
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Sterile agar tube oulturee 
supported In boxes with saw^ 
dust.
F i g u r e  85.
agar tube cultures 
ed in blocks of wood.
OS the roots with wator^ r then wore dried at 99^ #% md were 
analysed for total altrogeft 'vAtU the :%jeldahl method mocllfied 
hy mmher #1985$: 198Ô) #
Being the Eeesler attalysie the media were examined for 
tho presonc© of emionlum and#- in somo oaees# the gterillty of 
the medltsa was tested hy deep and surfaoe ohltures» Tho final 
pH of the medium was also detamtood either colorlmotrloaliy 
or eleetromotrloally# and tho moouromont vtm oarriod out ■
from the tnhes In two and half times 
water#, for an hour.
3.87*5,:
1WÆWO»
D A*.
MsmeTMmii. 1* Forty tost tubes If** by '©"■ 
filled with 87 00* basal mtrlmt modlum 
170- and 855 mg* altrogoa per litre# of one 
nitrogenous ©ubstauoes? potassium nitrate# 
aspartlo aoid m d  asparagine m d  thus to each tube were added 
rospootlvely 4*7*! 5*8# and 9*4 mg# nitrogen* Another seven 
tubes received the same basal nutrient medium vjlthout any 
addition of nitrogen and served as eontrols* The pM of tîte 
ms adjusted in all treatments to about 5#-5 and all 
were
Table 1 gives the analytloal results* hue to the late# 
ness of the season and to some degree of overormming, grosirth 
was rather poor and différences between the control plants (no 
nitrogen) and tîiose receiving nitrogen are small in terms of 
dry weight* The results therefore arc regarded as being of a 
preliminary nature* At any rate, judging from the dry weights 
it appears that the best growth was obtained with the addition 
of organic nitrogen » particularly aspartic add •*, while the 
clovers treated with the addition of inorganic nitrogm failed 
to exceed the control plants in grmvth*" Wee fig* 86#' 87 * by 
oversi^t no control ations
h IS!
'm I? had a slightly depressing effect
on the dry matter, the effect being srojj^ er and significant
ï g ,  1 0 t h
8 by 1
6*5 ;
tube 13#18* The data are
m m Mem Hi
bry # * content of Hitrogen
hmnre*of'plants. Plant g.#ïag. per '
Form of H, Treatment, at## mg,*tnbe. per tube* oent*
mog 189,5 :m@,H*
Por 1.f 8 67,0 8.68 8*9it 170*0 t* ÏÏ 5 60.4 8,00 8,1
tt 858,0 « n 8 67,0 8*80 4*8
(î®î4)ssôé 187,5 M II » 65*5' . 8*76, 4*8
Yï 190*0 n It 5 69*8 5*09 4*4
it 855*0 ft It B 45,0. * , 0 4 4*9
Asparagine 187,5 *f If 8 75*8 4,15 5*5It 170,0 It ft 4 ■ 77*3 4,58 6*0'« 855*0 n it 1 70.0 4*67 6*7
Agpartlo aoid 187,5 it II 8 ' 85*5 8,91 4.6
It It 170,0 It ÎÎ 4 81*7 8.47 4*8« If 855,0 II it 1 76*0 8*70 4*8
Goatrol Ho addei H, 4 68*8 1.67 8*4
HotQJ stmdard error of a siagle tube, regarding dry # #  8,4m 
»  „  «  «» *  M  n  &  Q , i »#
ygvwcvb*>ws»Hig<'cwi<mgfit •n y- ". #wm
mems
>pîl* For dry #$mg* For
* m
:* 4MS 
bo regarded sign.
0»05
*0
3.1,7 15.9
3,8,4 16,8
14,6 19,7
l5 ,1 89 ,4
, B
,W* 0,05 '8.01
0,85 
0.07 0,90
0*70 0,95
0,83 1.18
0,86 1.17
“106a*» 
F I G U R E  26.
Experiment I. Red clover growing 14 
organic nitrogen. Effect of various 
concentrations. Left to right: 
Aspartic acid 285, 170, 127.5 mg. H.
per litre. Asparagine 255, 170, 127.5 
mg. S. per litre.
F I G U R E  27.
Experiment I. Red clover growing in 
inorganic nitrogen.in various con­
centrations. Left to right:
Fotassiua mtrate 255, 170, 127.5 mg, 
H. per litre, Ataotmiuii Sulphate 255, 
170, 127.5 mg. N. per litre.
sinoe the replicates for m e  extreme ooaoentretlons were very 
few# the réeulte must be taken with resmvatioas.
Theic figures for the total nitrogen of tlie plants are 
more interesting, sinoe the absolute amomt of absorbed 
nitrogen was eonaiderably larger in the plants treated with 
added organio nitrogen than with inorganio, and the eoluroa 
which gives the percentage of nitrogen shows that the plants 
in medinm fjith asparagine contained a larger percent#
SSPMBIBKIT 11* 10© test tubes 1” in dimeter by ©"# were
used with 16 CO nutrimt medium containing 8*7 or 4*1 mg* 
nitrogen (17© or 855 mg* nitrogen per litre)* Three forms of 
inorganic nitrogen* ammoniim nitrate, ammonium sulphate, and 
potassium nitrate, as well as aspartic acid, asparagine, end 
aspartic acid plus small quantities of b#alanine (1*8 to 18 
mg* b*alanine per litre of medium), were tested with Bed and 
White clover. The pH of the medium was adjusted to about 6,5 
and tîiis time with careful thinning so# after the germlnat# 
, five to six plants were left
a more uniform growth was wuwa.**,*», 
that a considerable number of tubes became oontmsinated and
Four weeks after the germination there were marked 
differences in the appearance of both clovers, in connection 
with the form of nitrogen supplied, the growth of both olovew
the plants supplied with organic nitrogm, were small# vjith
yellow or even white leaves. At this time the plants %vith 
tîie best apparent grm^th were those supplied with mmwninm 
nitrate* with the progress of time, the plants in organic 
nitrogen recovered and aqnired a greener colour although all
The alterations of the pK in the media were followed 
by tho change of the colour of bromoorosol purple ?&ioh liad
to a few Of the tubes* The first tubes
ammonium sulphate, the change in the tubes v4th aimonium 
nitrate being even more rapid than the change in the tubes
It is interesting to give some details about the 
appearance of the roots in the different media* The roots of 
both clovers in the medium îïith aspartic aoid were very small 
stunted, and red in colour with an obvious tendency to avoid
longer, were still rcdish and shorter than the roots of tho 
plants receiving inorganic nitrogen* The longest roots were 
seen in the tubes \‘sith ammonium nitrate and in the control
the analytical results* It can 
two clovers responded almost
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F i g u r e  88.
f f f f f
f ii::
Exporiment H. Red olovetr Growing in 
différent media, lb ell media but the 
oontrol 170 mg H. added per litre.
1 oontrol f 8 aspartio acid plus b-alanine, 
3 aspartio aoid, 4 asparagine, 5 ammonium 
nitrate, 6 potassium nitrate.
F i g u r e  89.
T ifiy
r J Î; "
Xxperiment II, White olover (170 mg H. 
added per litre). A oontrol. B aspartio 
aoid plus b-alanine, 0 aspartio aoid,
D asparagine, X ammonium nitrate,
F potassium nitrate.
m  t W  oaa© of red olover# # o  erovfth 
ia^  asfaragiîio \lm ooaoeatoatioa) vtm olooe to that of aaao* 
aim altrato,: •?Mlo the gro#h ia aspartJ.o aoid m s  smaller 
tïiQïï. that ottatoed with m f  other treatmmt at all. sroa the 
table Ha It oaa be seen that the dry weight in tnhes vAth 
aspartio aoM was inferior to that in tubes with ammonium 
nitrate or asparagine beyond the error of the esperlment.
AS regards the white eloirer »tabie lib» the gro#h on the 
whole was better in the three inorganio nitrogenous compounds 
than ift the orgaaie ones but the differeaees expressed on the 
basis of the dry
to note that in the ease of the vdiite clover and on the basis 
of dry weight aspartio aoid was preyed an equally good# if 
not better# nutrient than asparagine.
fho @ro#h of the two clovers in aspartio acid and 
aspartic acid plus smll quantities of b#alanine#' was similar 
and no impairmmt of the gro#h due to the addition of b*ala~ 
nine was detected. (See also fig, B%. SI). As regards the tv# 
tested concentrations of nitrogen it appears as
SO"
I %n this orporimont again 
clovers growing in asparagine absorbed the largest amount of 
nitrogm and the percentage of nitrogen in those plants was 
considerably higher than that in m y  other treatmmt. 
pjjMisSffihf HI. %  order to confirm the findings of the 
second asperiaitmt with the use of larger test tubes and to 
investigate further the availability of inorganic nitrogen in
""JLlftfEk""
F i g u r e  50,
Superineat H, Bed clover in aspartio aoid 
with or without addition of b-alanine.
3 without addition of b-alanine, 2 with 
addition of b-nlnnlne.
F i g u r e  31.
mm
Xrperiiiunt n, white olover in aspartio aoid 
with or without addition of b-alanine.
0 without addition of b-alanine,'
B with addition of b-alanine.
a mm  suitable ïil # m  # a t #  ë*S# e%p#W#t 111 was
being 170 ag# per litre (0.3 rag« îî* per tube). As 
of nitrogen# eramoniua nitrate#: omoniuEi sulpbate» 
oitrate# aspartio aoM and aspar,agine». were tested, 
and White clover were onoe more waed. fh© pS was again 
to about 0.S for all the media exoept for a seoond
’«’a
to #.$. At this lov/ PÏÏ tb© medii# in a few tubes was semi*
iS Ml: wore
eventually discarded, A seoond lot of tubes with, aiamonium
small quantities of oaioium carbonate eorrespondins to 0.5 gm
seeds were planted in each tube and instead of thinning
tg at a
stage# all the tubes with an extreme mmber of plants and 
harvesting only the tubes with medium numbers (4»7 plants for
tubes with red olover and 0#0 for
fhe plants were kept In a new green house and siaoe
ght were very g
mm
clovers being better in inôrgs 
fhe growth of red clover in all 
larly good Mth a sll#t suspicion
genic nitrogen, 
media was partiou-
the plants la the orgaaio
media had stunted Wmmleh roots md small shoots Mth yellov; 
leaves» fhe appeareaee of the planta# espeeially in aspartio 
eeia#' -vm so poor tîiat even the oontrol plants appeared super 
1er to them* AS regards the grwvth In the medium with exmmtMy^  
sulphate# with or without ealoltsa oarhonate# it appeared that 
the plants of red olover at this stage were slightly better
the gr#rth of white olover were less intense and the plants 
asparagine# although they had a tm yellow leaves#
A fortnigiit later the red olover in asparagine had
reoovery althougli there m m  still some yellov/ leaves* the 
plants in aspartio aoid with pale yellow to white leaves, had 
the mallest grovJth- of all the plants supplied with nitrogen* 
She plants grcwjing in inorgonio nitrogen wre the best and at 
this stage there were no diatinet differenoes in the @p«n/th 
in the various inorganie .fom# or the othert’/ls© different 
treatments, as regards the white olover plants# the grovfth
organie nitrogen# vAile the grm#h In aspartio aoid# although
that the plmts were assirailatiug nitrogen# At this stage 
white olover in potassium nitrate with pH adjusted at the 
beginning to 4*8 appeared better in growth than the oorrespon 
at pfï 0*8*
qppearaao© of the growth were nOtioea# the moot interesting 
being that in some of the tnhes with' red;., olover- and aspartio 
aoid the plants showed a mrked recovery while in others the 
grm#h was still very po.or# (She fig, S4-).*. Regarding root 
grovrth# roots in aspartio mold in both olovers were now red 
in oolonr and stunted os they were to experiment II* (see fig 
39)* fables Ilia and illb give the harvest results of the 
plants at the age of 09 da#*
It is unfortunate ttet due to 'look of time the analysis 
Of plants for total nitrogen has been postponed and to the 
tables only the dry welglits of toe plants are presented. How 
ever^ ' it appears from the results that asparagine was the 
best source of nitrogen for both olovers iiAlle aspartio aoid 
was.an equally good source for white Clover but a poor soure© 
of nitrogen for red olovèP.* She gcovrtih of both clovers to 
toorgonie nitrogen was slightly inferior to that to aspara» 
gtoo* (gee also fig., -0B-# 33# 34.#' 3S, 86# S7# and S3). Shore 
were no sipiiflcant difforenoos to growth botween the various 
inorganic .salts employed or to the treatments apart from the 
groTfth of white olover M  potassium nitrate with high md low 
pH# the growth at pH 4*3 being considerably larger than at pH 
0...S.:, She tables also give details of the alteration of the 
pH Of the medium during the #owto as well as at the close of 
the ■experiment and comment on this point follows to the 
discussion.
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F i g u r e  32
Experiment m. Qrowth of Red olover in 
tbH ous media. Left to rlcAt* Oontrol# 
Qspertio aoid. asparagine# potassium ni­
trate (pH at the beginning 4.8), potasslua 
nitrate (pH at the beginning 6.9), nirnno- 
n l m  sulphate# anmonlim suljdiate plus 
oalolum eaxbonate, anmoniura nitrate.
F i g u r e  33.
Experiment HZ. Gbranth of White dorer In 
various media. Left to rieAt: Control# 
asp. aoid# asparagine# potassium nitrate 
(pH 4.8)# potassium nitrate (pH 6.5)# 
anmonium sulphate# ammonium sulphate plus 
odoium oarbonate# nitrate.
—lX2b—
F i g u r e  34
Zxperimeat HZ# Red olover. Left to right 
In pair of tUbees
Control# Aspartio aoid# Asparagine. Ansaonium 
Nitrate.
F i g u r e  35.
Rxperlmant ZIZ# Red olover. L#t to right 
in pair of tubes:
Potassium nitrate (pH 4.8),Potassium nitrate 
9 0.9)# Anmonlim sulphate# Anmonium sulphate 
plus ealelum carbonate.
•■XlBto-» 
F i g u r e  36.
Sxperlneat HI, White elover. Left to ri^t 
in pair of tubes:
Oontrol, Aspartie aoid. Asparagine, Ammonium 
Nitrate.
F i g u r e  37.
Nxperlnflnt IH, White elover. Left to right 
in pair of tubes:
Potassium nitrate (pH 4.8), Potassium nitrate 
(pH 6.3), Ammonium sulphate. Ammonium sulphate 
plus ealoiwa carbonate.
—H2d—
F i g u r e  58.
terlneot III, eomparatlTe growth of 
Lte and Red elover In various media;
Left to riiAt: Control. Aspartie aoid. 
Asparagine, Anmonium nitrate. White olover 
The next to the right in the same order 
Red olover.
F i g u r e  39.
r '
Rxperiment III, typiod roots of White olover 
in various media. Left to riiAt: plants in 
aspartio aoid, asparagine, nitrate.
Rote the anwll stunted roots in aspartio aoid.
ü I  S G ü' S 8 I  Q K *
Stooe tovesbleation on too availability of organic 
altroseaous coapounds noedo too ataploymeat of an artificial 
onviroruaent to sociu?© sterility of the medlm it is inevit­
able that the results, hovrever conclusive they way be, are of 
value only for the special conditions under vAlch the investi­
gation vMQ carried out} obviously arrangements imposing as 
little departure as possible frcaa newml conditions of grwrth 
are preferable. Of all the known methods for sterile culture 
that devised by the i-ielsl#! investigators# of transplanting 
sterile stedllngs into sterile vessels oontaintog sand or 
solution and allonvlng the Rowing of the shoots in the open, 
is by far the most preferable when toe experiments are carri­
ed out with large seeds developtog strong seedlings convenlenl 
for handling and wrapping in sterile cotton wol. since this 
method ims inconvenient for clover a second method in sterile 
water cultures described by Vlrtenen and Von Hausen (1931) , 
was choam, but vms eis already noted soon abandoned as 
inadeqtkite to secure sterility of the medium for a long time. 
Instead the method of grovilng plants in sterile agar test 
tubes vma followed. It la obvious that the grovAh conditions 
in the adopted method are entirely artificial# since apart 
from the fact that the roots are growing in agar instead of 
in soil or sand# the space for the growth of both roots and 
shoots Is extremely small# the light inside the tube is limit­
ed, due especially to a layer of condenoed v/ator vapour 
present for most of the time and finally to the concentration
m tube
üig àiatt
eotton wool of the 
tubes, leartog 
iaplièâ by
for reliable results was
M m
^ee. of, my obvious
mi; #v'u
m â  to a less,m degree to asparsstoe 
roots brmmlah or red to oolour.
orgmto nttrogm# while they later reeovered m d  even- exce#
rc—i
the recovery of the plmts might teve hem due to absorption
ids. On
oonelusloa of
meaiim m s  sterile, Repeated tests for mmenia (with sresslef 
reagent) at the eenelasion of second md third experiments, 
carried out by chopptog m d  extracting with glass distilled-
y showed no or negligible traces 
supplied with organic nitrogen.
evidence of the 
with obvious
contamination gave a strong reaction for ammonia.
#.,of the..medium.
e
wore carried out at the constant -pH of 0.5# the intmtion was
at m a  umm mm^m%
Iff* -fft: at M  6*0 or *8 and 
were
the pB of the medium was recorded ti’sice, %#on the plants t/or©
It c m  be seen that the alteration was gralual# and
the the other
media the change was to the acidity, the biggest change 
ooourred in
at the md to s»is to 3,95 and an
the findings of trianis&hnlcow {1906) and other investigators
amoata with reagent at the md of the. th ird ©»
ahsmoe of ammonia suggosting
e isx pH t o
saffilete
me
4*9 * S*3# #13.0
As was already mmtloaod the w l t m  Is not aviaro of
m
to. f#/ tuhos with mmohtom sulphato
,civw was 0*5 gm* per litre 
the drop of the pH a 
soale* ihm
oaietom
is released as the oalolum
a
80 w&m. for #0 aiffioulty oi' &eeptog # ©  pS of to© medium
ânotoer problem to ©#erlmmto to.vestigatâ»g to© 
relative nutritive value of differmt nitrogenous substaaoes 
is the oboioe of the #  under toleb the «speriments vdll be
was, adjusted to 6,5 siaoe that » s  the pH employed by Virtanevi 
and his cQ«cïôrkers,# but the questiw arises as to #ethw at 
this -pH# the olover could male© the best growth ia each of the 
tested nitrogmous oompouads, There is a#,easive lit'erature 
oa the effect of the reactioa of the medium on 
of cmmoaiim and aitrate salts by aumwous plants (uafortua# 
ately mostly aoa-legumes)# but there are very few papers 
regarding this -effect on organic nitrogenous compounds. She
experiments carried out to water or sand cultures, salts of 
as a -source of nitrogen viere wployed*- 
t a pH not much differing 
while to meditra vAth nitrates the beat grmvth was to acid 
medium 4 » 4,6 pH, #lark and shives# 1964, Bavidsoa and 
shives# 1964)* Highttogal© (196?) reviowtog the lituraturo 
for the nitrogen nutrition of green plants summarisos that 
"there is no one best pH value for a given nutrient solution 
for all plonts nor for the same totod of plants mder difforg­
eat environmental conditions", to this oonneotion may it be 
mentioned (1) that to the third experiment,, the pil to the 
medium with potassium nitrate was adjusted initially to two 
levels 6,6 and 4*8 and the results showed that the white
olover, parbioularivi grow oonsiaorably bettor at the lower 
pH than at 6.8 pH* (0) that the rolative- superiority of 
mmohlw nitrate as a eouree of nitrogen might be eomeoted 
with the ocaapositlon of the salt and the ohanges of the pH, 
Thus at the begtohlhg tilth pH 6,8 the plant absorbs ammonium 
ions and latee on "whm the pH is low* and ineonvmient for 
absorption of ammonium# the absorption of nitrate follows,
in papers dealing t‘i;th the nutritive value of organic 
nitrogenous compounds# usually* apart from the record of the 
pH of the medium# there is no further comment, to view of the 
findings on the effect of the reaction of the medium on the 
absorption of ammonium and nitrate salts* it appears access»' 
ary to investigate the effect of the pH on the availability 
of organic nitrogenous compotBads. #  might be possible that 
differenoes exist among the various organic nitrogenous 
substances as regards this point# and that experiments carrl# 
ed out under different pH of the medium might change the 
order of the tested nitrogenous substances from the point of 
view- of their nutritive value*.
Three 'concentrations .of nitrogen were tested* 107*8# 
176# and BBS mg* nitrogen per litr.# of medium# the 'Concentra­
tions being .similar to those employed by Von Hausen (1986) * 
Since the oonoeatratloa of 1B7*8 mg, was employed only in a 
few tubes in the first ■experiment the information from its 
employment m s  not conclusive.. The hi# oonoentratichi of 088 
mg.* showed a slight depressing effect on the d w  matter in
toe firs t and'steona m p#im #t and cowewtotiÿ'waa m it t#  
to thé third ©#erimmt and only the èonoentratloa of 170 mg 
nitrogto per litre was employed to the three experiments» 
Stooe it is possible that the opttomm availability of the . 
veriow nltoogenom oompotads tested mi#t ooonr to diff.er»- 
ont o'onoentrations of nitrogto to the medium# further tovost#' 
igatioft on this point is consider ed neoossmry» ixportoents 
oarried- out with smaller eonoentrations of nitrogen# especial­
ly to the ease of mediira f4th aspartio acid# would reveal 
whether the som#Aat toxic effect of the medium on toe growth 
of the roots to the present ■■experiments# (roots stunted# red 
to colour with tendency for avoiding the mass of medium and--
aspartio acid ItSelf # or to some ■Unsultabili'^  of toe 
oonemtrations of aspartie acid ■employed»
The conolueions that might be drawn from the experi-
(a) tMt both Red and white clover were able to absorb and 
utilise ■erfesnsivoly organic nitrogen, to the forms of aspara»
■(b) Asparagtoo was proved to all experiments with both clovers 
to bo an equally good source of nitrogen as 
tested inorganic salts (ammonium nitrate)# atooe the dry
olos-C of the .experiments# m #  equal to# or larger than, that 
obtained to the medium with ammonium nitrate} and the percent 
ago of nitrogen was ■atomys higher to plants to asparagtoe
than to plants suppllM v4th ammniw nitrate, This last 
result is to agreement with that of Von Imogen (1936)# who
wat^ or sand cultures #th asparagine was- double that t o
with the larger peroentage of nitrogm to plants reoeittog
to plants supplied with nitrates#: 
1938) . The higher concentration of nitrogen t o
supporting the asswption that the vAole molecule of aspara­
gine is abswhed by the ^roOtS# or at least that the absorpt­
ion does not take place to the form of ammonium or nitrate 
ions# (foliovdtog the splitting' of the asparagtoe to these 
forms through the action of mxymes -eroreted by the roots)# 
because otherwise it would be reasonable to expect #at the
could not exceed that to plants supplied with salts of ammoni­
um or nitrate* It might be mentioned to connection ifiith this
«
w* urea
to the tissue# and virtanea and M#:ola (1946)* by determto- 
tog the ratio carbon to nitrogen to medium with aspartic acid 
before and after the absorption of pact of aspartio acid by 
peas# reached the conclusion that the aspartic acid v m  
absorbed by the roots as a vAole molecule*
(e) Aspartio acid v m  also absorbed and utilised by both
olovers»' but the extent of its availaMlity varied 00*14w  
ably to the three mgwtotots* fhtts lAil© to the first
r-
exceeded to' dry mtt«r plants supplied v4th other modi»#, to 
the seoond Oxpertooat it proved a. relatively poor source of 
aitrogea for botîx clovers, to the third ##ertoe»t it .ms 
proved. a good sotoce of nitrogm ,for the i#ite but. not for 
the red clover# the .grovith of red clover betog. #stremely 
irreg#ar to the replimte tubes, to view of the. fact that 
the three e#ertoeuta were casujied out to differeut eeasoas-# 
with different size of tubes.», different mass of nutrient .etc# 
aissimitorities to the relative availability of a nutrient 
ought to be '#pected as .» result of the toflueace of diverse 
.enviromawts, -ludgtog from the appearance of the plants at 
early stagenf .it appeared, as. thou^ i. asptotio acid and to a 
less.# 'degE^ ee asparagtoe# were for a ttoe .unavailable to the 
f m m  planta.» ttoally the appearaaoe of roots of plants 
supplied #th aap#tic aoid suggested, that the young roots 
were injured, and further expcrimmt# are necesssa^ to show 
whether with smller ccnemtrations of aspartio aoid.# better 
d.evelcpment of roots and better growth of the'tools plant 
would be obtatosd. to this connection, it is interesting to 
not# tWt Tanaka {1631)# .using 0*010$ asparagtoe to agar 
cultures ?4th sisyrtogiua reported that the roots-, had br#m 
tips end were inhibited*
(d). 'M the toorganio salts tested it app.cared as though to 
early stages aimonium nitrate» sad to a lesser degree ammoni* 
vïere better sources
employed,, The dlffermoes to toy m # e r  W d  lessmed or 
dleappeared at the close of the experlmmt,. Seartog to mtod
n#rl#te tested would he. masked at a later stage# stooe a
grcAvth hy eonttoutos eroutog» oatoh up to growth vjiMa those' 
which were more advanoed*
She method of agar tube culture ooul# he employed to 
give more accurate toformation about the relative atuilahll-
out a more
diff #eat pH and
hegtotttog- as soon as the control plants show exhaustion of 
reserve nitrogen in seeds* with such
betv/een the process of 
absorption of nitrogenous compounds by the roots and the
and building of new tissues
The experiments failed to confirm the ftodtogs of Virtaneii 
and his co#«workers»' that rod and white .clover differ as
since in 
eimiiarly in oenneotlon
red end vAite clover behaved
t ft
qnentiti# of h-aimin# to mediem with aspartio acid»' on the
md xAite. clover
were able to aheorh m d  utilise aspartic acid to the sameto»»
of h-almtoo*
1 S 4 *
o H m m À m Y.
(1) lasporlments were oeazled out by grcnrtng aou- 
aodUIated olover la #ar medium 4a test tubes under sterile 
eoaditions# 4a order to iaveatigote (a) vAetber rod and 
white olover ean use orgaaio aitrogea ia the form of osgara* 
gino and aspartio aoid# (b) %#eth# differenoes exist between 
red and ivhite olov# as regards # e  ability of using organic 
and inorganic nitrogen# md |o)- vAethm smll added quantities) 
of b-almto© in the medium with aspartio acid# ialULbit the 
absorption Rind utilisation, of aspartio aoid by olover plants. 
pH was adjusted Initially -In the most of the treatments - 
to 6,5.
(8) The experiments showed that both asparagine and 
aspartio aoid were used by the olovms,
(S) Asparagine as souroe of nitrogen wee proved 
equally good as or even superior to# inorganic nitrogen for 
both Giovms, since plants supplied with asparagtoe grew 
equally well and at the same tbfto #xooeded in total nitrogw
(# Aspartio aoid# althou# it was absorbed md 
utilised by both olovers# was rather an inferior souroe of 
nitrogen in comparison with inorgmio nitrogen,
(6) There were no différences between red and vihite 
olover as regards the ability of using organic and inorganic 
nitrogen,
(6) Small quantities of b-alanine added to the medium
with aspartio aoid# had no Ofjfeot at all. on,.th% 'availahillty 
of aspartio aoid# sine® both olovers absorbed and utilised 
.siaiiar quantities toom medMu. with or MthoUt added b<*ala«
(7) The residts wwo diao#s#d. in relation to thé 
offset Of the 'pH on the availability of various nitrogenous 
substanoes,-
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